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,  OF ENGLAND CARD DBIVE
First Of Winter Scries Successfully 




Heavy Rainfall Raises Water Table 
' And Affects Action Of Septic 
Tank System
J A large proportion of the regular rtnightly k c s s io u  of the City Council,
I Monday night, at wliich all the 
inetnlicr.s were present, was devoted to 
conaidemtion of a probleirj which has 
uriacn in connection with the sanita­
tion of the Public School.
, Mr. D. Chapman, as a inomber of the 
School Board, and Dr. G, L. Campbell, 
acting Medical Health Officer, waited 
upon the Council as a deputation to ex­
plain the situation and to ask the as­
sistance of the "municipal authorities in 
di?aling with it. • \
Mr. Chapman said that, due to the 
extraordinary prolonged wet weather of 
, the past three months, the' water table 
in the .soil of the Public School site had 
risen so liigli that it was within six or 
eight .ihches of the surface, with the 
result that the septic tanks were put 
out of action by reason of the great 
volume of surface water. The School 
Board had asked the Medical Health 
Officer to permit them to run the ef­
fluent of the tanks into the drain pipe 
on Roweliffe Avenue, after the sewage 
had passed through, the third tank, but
Eermission had been refused; and the Oard consequently could sec no other 
course than to ask the Council to put 
ill a sewer connection from the school 
to the main sewer on' VVater Street.
Mayor, Sutherland promptly replied 
that the City would make the desired 
sewer connection, if the School Board 
would lirovidc access by securing the 
opening of a lane along which the sew­
er to tile school could be laid.
Mr. Chapman thought it would* be all 
right to have the sewer on a main 
street instead of a lane, but His W or­
ship pointed out that it was not feasible 
to  tear up main streets every time a 
sewer was repaired or a connection 
was put in. Absence of lanes in part 
o f the residential quarter was due to 
the fact that a large portion of the orig­
inal townsite of Kelowna had been 
laid out in long acreage blocks, through 
which no provision had been made for 
lanes, and lack of them caused much 
inconveniehce to various municipal 
' services.
Mr. Chapman considered that the 
opening up of lanes was not within the 
province of the School Board, but was 
distinctly a m atter for the City Council 
to  handlle. If sewer connection could 
not be obtained, it' looked as though 
the school would have to be closed, as 
no risks could be taken in regard to the 
health of the pupils.
Dr. Campbell stated that, as the re­
sult of enquiries he had made, many of 
the septic tanks attached to private 
residences were functioning no better 
than those a t  the Public School and, to 
all intents and purposes,w ere useless.
Aid. Meikle pointed out that, even 
were a money By-Law for the neces­
sary sewer extension submitted to the 
ratepayers and approved, it would be
spring before the sewer could be install- -i , , • , * , i * ' ’aed. Hence, the Board would have to vadahle. it might be possible to provide 
provide some temporary arrangements [9*’ the wprk in the next estimates. The 
to  serve for the time being, such as trusts _that ;t wil be found
COAST SfflPPING 
IMPERILLEDBY 
HEAVY GALECommencing a 'series of card drives 
which arc to he staged regularly 
throughout the winter, the Daughters I Japanese Steamer Ashorc-y-Willapa 
and Mmds of England held their imtia H arbour Lifeboat Crew Missing 
effort Friday evening, with a fair sized , a q
crowd in attendance. I
A feature of the evening was the
“animal show" in which those attend-I SE A TTL E, Nov. 24.—Shipping off 
mg vvere given .ynall pieces of inodcll- the coast of Washington and Oregon 
ing. clay with which to mould a repre- is imperilled by a south-east storm
scntation of the animal, bird or insect which has brought heavy squalls of 
indicated on a card received prior to I rain and gaic.s of fifty to sixty miles 
the contest, Ih c  results of the efforts per hour velocity.
were both amusing and commendable, SE A T T L E  Nov 24__An SOS
Miss F. Cartridge being awarded first LnesSago, sen t'a t 7.2S‘a.m. today by tlie 
prize for her model of a, wasp. be jf.|pm,esc steaincr Tcupaisan Maru, has 
results were displjjyed following the i,ec„ picked up by tlie Seattle Harbour 
contest, and crcaaxl much am usem ent The ves.scl reported that she
Bridge, whist dnd five hundred were was stranded off Gray’s H arbour.' on 
proyulcdj-‘\*)!to wmners being: Bridge, Lij,. Washington coast, and was in need 
Elscy; ladies, Mrs. L,f immediate assistance.
W. W. Riddell; consolatioit^ Mr. H. The Harbour radio said that the 
Bourkc and Miss Knowles.^ steamer Emma Alexander, which was
dred: first, Mrs. McCormick, Mr. Tom Q„iy twelve miles from the stranded 
Jones; consolatioiL Mrs. AbleU, Mr. F. L^ip^ would probably go to her assist- 
Varney. W hist: first,^ Miss K. Black; qrjjg Tcupaisan Maru , was bc-
consolation, Miss Appleton.^ lieved to be in a precariptis position on
It was announced that, following the k  i,ig 1,^  ̂ off Gray^s Harbour.
termination of the senes of card drives ASTORIA  Oregon Nov 24__A
and entertainments which it is planned nfe-gaving crew from Willapa Harbour 
to carry out, prizes wpuld b’ĉ  awarded (jQagtgoa^d Station is lost at sea, with 
to the high aggregate scores m bridge rpoint Adams and Cape Disappointment 
hundred.. I t was also intimated ^j.gws searching for the boat in the ter- 
that there would be some novel and in- southwesterly gale which has been 
teresting fiatqre earned out m connec- raging along the coast since yesterday, 
tion with each affair staged. i •?-. ....... «
BOY SEVERELY ‘ I
INJURED BY TRUCK
E SP tE N  GETS TWO
YEARS FOR ROBBERY
The Willapa crew put out from their 
[station in Willapa Harbour yesterday 
I in search of some trolling boats which 
were believed to have beqn caught in 
the storm. The life-saving, boat was 
disabled, a line having caught in the 
propeller. • •Albert Esplen, who assaulted and robbed Mr. Roy Martin,; of Princeton, 
in the City Park on the night of Octob­
er 18th, a f t^  Mr. Martin Jiad befriend-1 RECEPTION TO NEW  
cd him by giiving him a meal, was tried BAPTIST PASTOR
at the Assizes held in Vernon last week ■— «
and, on the jury returning a verdict of Cordial Welcome Extended To Yiev. 
guilty, was sentenced By Mr, Justice V A. J. D. And Mrs. Milton 
Murphy to two years imprisonment.
The same W itness^ Last Thursday evening over one
(nrl hundred people assembledrat the Bapt-fore M agistrate W eddel George Caw- Church, where a reception was giv- 
ston of Penticton, who vyas^ L n  to Rev A. J. D. M i W  the new
guilty of stealing a cow, received a sim- •' Milton. The proceed-
Buddie Thompson Sustains Fracturcc 
Skull When Hit By Rack
Dazzling car lights seem to have 
been responsible for a serious accident 
which occurred on the Vernon road 
close to the city limits, la.st Thursday 
cyening, when Maurice Ronald (Bud­
die) Thompson, six-year-old son of Mr 
and Mrs. J. W. C. Thompson, had his 
skull badly, fractured by tlic rack of a 
passing motor truck.
It appears that a truck, driven by Mr. 
H. Ivcns, wa.s travelling cast when it 
met tlirec cars coming into town at a 
rapid rate. As their lights made it dif­
ficult for him to sec clearly, Mr. I veils 
turned off his own lights and, after the 
cars had passed him, he turned on his 
lights again, when he saw , two boys 
with a slcd oit the road about forty feet 
ahead of him. The boys moved to the 
side of the road but, in passing them, 
the rack of the truck struck Buddie on 
the head; throwing him a considerable 
distance along the road.
Finding that one of tlic boys was in­
jured, Mr. Ivens at once stopped his 
truck and took the victim of the acci­
dent to the KeldKviia General Hospital, 
where it was necessary to perform an 
operation forthwith to save the child’s 
life, so extensive was the damage to 
the skull. Since then ,the boy has been 
progressing as well as could be expec­
ted, considering the nature of his in­





Another Wartime Premier Shares Be­





William H. Rosewarnc .Still Has Con­
fidence In Capt. Giles But Censures 
Him For Attitude
D liT R O IT , Noy. 24.—William H. 
Rosewarno. financial backer of Capt. 
Frederick A, Giles in his proposed 
Golden Gate-New Zealand flight, said 
today that he was willing to hack one 
more attem pt by Giles to make the 
hop from San Francisco to Honolulu. 
Such attempt, he added, would be the 
final one so far as he was concerned.
In a telegram to Capt. Giles last 
night, Rosewarnc censured the flier for 
his controversy with tlie weather offi­
cials and called for perfornlunce in 
idacc of cheap and vulgar publicity. 
Commciiting today on the message, 
Rosewarno said:
“There is no doubt in my mind that 
Giles did meet with bad wdatlier con­
ditions! I suppose he fell into an air 
pocket. . That something happened is 
shown by the fact that wires in the 
centre section of the plane are lijokcn. 
No aviator would break them deliber­
ately, as to do so would invite disaster.
T have all the faitli in the world in 
Giles’ aliility to be a sport and to play 
the game. His controversy with the 
Wca^thcr Bureau is very unfortvmatc. 
Perhaps he made some injudicious re­
marks which aroused their ire. Fak­
ing is the last thing of whicli I would 
iccusc him. The W eather Bureau said 
there had been no storm at sea. Giles 




But No Change Will Be Made In 
Saturday Night Closiflg Hour
There wa.s a lai^gc attendance at a 
meeting of the Kelowna Retail Mer­
chants’ As.sociation.' held in Suthei- 
luiid's Tea Room at the supper hour on 
Mondiiy, with Mr. O. L. Jones in the 
chair.
Messrs. R. Parkinson, C. Me Loot 
and H. McKenzie attended as a depu 
tatioii from the Basketball Association 
and presented a request that the stores 
close at 9.00 p.iii. on Saturday nights 
during the first three months of the 
year. They also invoked the suiipor 
of the merchants at the games.
The inattcr was discussed subse 
queiitly, and as the result the Sccrc 
tary was instructed to notify the Bus 
kctball Association that the store 
would adhere tp the present Saturday 
night closing Jiopr, as laid dOwn by 
civic By-Law, but that the merchants 
were in full sympathy with the spor 
and favoured Saturday night game.s af 
ter the Christmas holidays, play in 
which they desired would be started as 
late as possible.
It was decided that, for the conven 
icnce of the public, the stores wouh 
remain open until 10.00 p.m. on the 
Thursday, Frida3’ and Saturday before 
Christmas, also that the usual weekly 
half-holiday be observed on Thursday, 
December 29th.
FREIGHT RATES 
ON FRUIT MAY 
NOT CHANGE
Mr. F. M. Black To Appear Before 
Tariff Advisory Board In Coi}- 
nectlon With Seasonal Tariff
PARENT-TEACHER ASSOC’N 
BEGINS WINTER SESSIONS
Paper Is Read On “Reading 
Children”
For
PREVAILING METHODS OF 
BIBLICAL INTERPRETATION
Rev. A. K. McMinn'"Will Give Some 
Examples On Sunday Night
ings were of ah enjoyable nature, al 
doing their best to make the welcome to 
Mr. and Mrs. Milton a very cordia 
one. Mr. J. E. Reekie, as Senior Dea­
con, made an eloquent address on be­
half of the Church, Mr. A. G! Mac-
ilar sentence.
The deputation then w ithdrew .
Glenmore Council Wants Clement 
Avenue Improved
, The  ̂following letter was received | cTegor perfornre^d~''the * same d u ty ‘ for 
ffom Mr. R . M . Corner, Clerk of the Sunday School and Mrs. MacGreg- 
Glenmore Municipality; or presented Mrs. Milton with a hou-
• I am directed by the Council to re- q„et of flowers, the gift of the Mission 
quest that Clement Avenue be put into U ry  Circle. Mr, and Mrs. Milton made 
better condition to carry the hauling suitable replies, Mrs. Milton referring 
which goes over the road annually. to the long interest she had taken in
‘ The bulk of .the Glenmore crops are missionary work of all kinds, 
hauled over this route to the packing I The addresses of welcome from the 
houses, and all_ that has ever been L-ongregatioii fiaving been made, 
done to the road is grading towards the speeches were contributed by Rev. A. 
centre. The result is a road too high k . McMinn, Mr. J. W. Jones, M .L .A , 
in, the middle, too narrow for ,vehicles Mayor Sutherland and Ensign Hunter, 
to pass each other with safety  and too of the Salvation Army. A musical pro 
soft from jack, of any "shaling. P u r gr^jjime was then given, vocal solos he- 
loads must keep <?n top to get through. j,ig rendered by Mrs. J. H. Harris, Mr.
LONDON, Nov. 24.—^The view ex­
pressed by Britain’s wartime Premier, 
David Lloyd George, that Europe is 
hastening towards war, is shared by 
another wartime Premier, Signor Nitti 
of Italy, who is now an exile.
Speaking as a member of thg In ter­
national W ar Dangers Conference, now 
in session here, ex-Priemier Nitti de­
clared that Europe was never in such 
a dire condition before as it is now. 
W ith armaments, dictatorships and vio­
lence prevalent, he argued,-things look­
ed black indeed, and with , one of the 
dictatorships especially threatening 
war; the situation was further conipli- 
cated.
Startling revelations will be disclosed 
at First United Church on Sunday ev­
ening next, when the minister. Rev. A.
K. McMinn. will show some of the pre­
vailing methods of Biblical interpreta­
tion at work. I , , . , ,  , , .
The sermon subject is, “‘How to In - that the meeting would be held on Fn- 
terpret the Bible,” and is the third jiy day, December lOtn
The first regular monthly meeting of 
the Kelowna Parent-Teacher Associa 
tion was held in the auditorium of the 
Public School on Tuesday evening, 
there being a fair attendance of mem 
hers. Mrs. H. W. Arbuckle, President, 
occupied the chair and Mrs. J. Law- 
son acted as secretary.
After considerable business which 
had accumulated during the past three 
months had been* attended to, the date 
of the annual meeting when the officers 
for the cbitiing year would be elected 
was discussed, it being finally decided
CHILDREN, BURNED
IN OIL W ELL BLAZE
and when it becomes necessary to pass 
other wagons or_ trucks the danger of 
tipping or becoming mired is imminent.
“This request is forvvarded at this 
time so that, if funds are not now a-
were in use before the present septic 
tank system was installed.
Based upon successful drainage re­
sults obtained at bis residential prop­
erty, the M ayor suggested a method of 
tile drains for carrying away the sur­
face water so ds to permit the septic 
tank system to function.
Mr. Chapman said that a partial 
■drainage system  for surface water was 
already in operation at the school. P re­
sent conditions were not due alone to 
the heavy snowfall of last week and the 
subsequent thaw, as the watCr-logged 
condition of the soil existed before the 
snow came, and the m atter would have 
been taken up earlier, had a regular 
meeting of the Council been available 
sooner.
Aid. Morrison w a s  of the opinion 
tha t frosty weather would quickly low­
er the w ater table and would obviate 
the trouble at the school. The water 
level was going down already’, as he 
had noted in the case of his own basc- 
iiiciU. which had been flooded. The 
problem was how to provide sanitary 
accommodation for the intervening per- . ,
iod until sewer connection could be " ’9® decided to send the Club
possible for this road to be Vvidened 
and shaled earlj’ in 1928 so that it will 
be ̂ properly packed 'to carry the fall 
traffic of fruit.”
While it was decided to advise the 
Glenmore Council that the m a tte r  
would receive consideration, the criti­
cism of Clement .'Vvenue was not relish­
ed by Aid. Meikle. chairman of the 
Board of W orks. He said he drove 
over it frequently and he declared it 
was in excellent condition, comparing 
much to the disadvantage of the Glen­
more municipal roads cohnectiii.g with 
it.
Badminton Hall Site Improvement
.-V letter from the Kelowna Badmin­
ton Club endorsed the proposal made 
hy Mr. E. W. Barton on. behalf of the 
Club, at the last preceding regular 
meeting - of the Council, as to^ paying 
the wage cost of, certain grading and 
improvement work on the site of the 
now hall to he carried out by_ means of 
City employees and' equipment, but as 
there seemed to be a misunderstanding 
on the part of the Club as to the shal
G. S. McKenzie and * Mr. C. Gowen, 
while Miss Myrtle Barton contributed 
two pleasing recitations.
Before the gathering dispersed re­
freshments were served and Rev. Mr. 
Milton was afforded a better opportun­
ity- of replying to tho various speeches 
of welcome, of which opportunity he 
made good use, being in very happy 
vein.
CALGARY. Nov. 24.—Following 
their mother when she rushed to the 
Stockmen’s well. Turner oilfields, to 
warn workmen there of a burning gas 
blow on Wednesday, two childreir were 
so badly burned in the explosion which 
followed that they are not expected 
to recover. Five men were also injur­
ed. but their condition is not grave. 
The children are Billy and Lucy Ols- 
taiigh, whose father, Bill Olstaugh, 
was one of the trapped drillers. ■
the series, “The Light that Lightetb 
every Man.” Mr. McMinn w i l l  show 
how the Bible came to have the form 
with which we are familjar, will gfive 
examples of interpretation which re­
veal surprising meanings and then give 
the key to a reliable method of inter­
pretation.
The morning message will be on 
“The Parable of the Sower” and is 
the second in the series, “The Parables 
of the Kingdom.” This series of ser­
mons illuminates the great central 
theme of the whole Bible and assists to 
a true understanding of its contents.
ORCHARD CITY BAND
RESUMES PRACTICES




DR. BORDEN NOMINATED  
CONSERVATIVE CANDIDATE
N ELSO N , Nov. 24>-Dr. Loris E. 
Borden, who reduced the Liberal ma­
jority in Nelson to 28 in the recent 
by-eiection, was nominated last night 
as the Conservative candidate for Nel­
son at the next general election, when­
ever it comes.
New Hall To Be Ready For Play 
About Middle Of December
POW ERFUL LABOUR
ORGANIZATION DISSOLVES
provided or the septic tank system be 
made to work.
Discussion of the subject widened to 
include the whole problem of .sanit­
ation within the city, and City Engineer 
Blakcborough c.xprcssed the vi\w that 
a system of five sewage collection un­
its. each with a sump and automatic 
pump to force the sewage into the main 
pipe leading to the disposal works, 
would serve the city at the lovyest pos­
sible cost for installation, av’oiding the 
laying of sewers at great depth, such 
as was necessarv with the original sj’s- 
tem  installed. He had hoped that the 
sanitation problem could be left until 
after several issues of debentures had 
inatiircd and the civic debt had been 
reduced, but it might be ncccssar\' to 
contemplate installation of at least one 
unit next j'car to take care of the school 
and adjacent residential property.
Returning to tlie immediate difficulty 
confronting the civic antliorifics, the 
Mayor advised the School Board to 
provide outside sanitary accommoda­
tion temporarily, the premises to be 
kept in the best possilde condition by 
the liberal use of disinfectants and fre­
quent scavenging. Conditions brought 
about by the high water table might 
improve so as to permit use of the 
septic tank system before long, but the 
problem would he kept in mind l>y the 
Cpuiicil witli a view to future, action. 
i f  required.
a copy of the minute 'referring to the 
matter.
formal certificate of annroval of 
By-Law No. 468, being the School 
Biiildiug and Equipment By-Law. was 
received from Mr. Robert Baird, In ­
spector of Municipalities.
Temporary Loan For School Construc­
tion
In order to make a payment on ac­
count of the construction of the new 
school building pending completion of 
legal formalities regarding sale of the 
issue of bonds to K. Ames & Co., 
Ltd., a resolution was passed authoriz­
ing the securing of a temporary loan 
of $5,(KH) from the Bank of Montreal 
against the delientures.
Court Of Revision Of Voters’ List
B>’ resolution. Aldermen Rattenbury, 
and Shier, together v ith Mayor Suth­
erland. were appointed, hs a Court of 
Revision of the Voters* List for 1928. 
to sit on Saturday, Decemlier 10th. in 
the Council Chamber, at 10 o’clock.
Overhaul Of Fire Hydrants
Aid. Shier, chairman of the Fire P ro­
tection and Building Committee, re­
ported that the memliers of the h'ire 
Brigade were engaged that bight in in­
specting fire hydrants and getting them 
read}’ for winter.
Tlie Council adjunrned until Monday. 
Deceinl>er 5th.
LO N D O N , Eng., Nov. 24.—The 
Transport W orkers’ Federation, which, 
a few years ago. dominated the labour 
w6rld in England, has been formally 
dissolved owing to the defection of the 
seamen who were excluded from the 
Trades Union Congress because they 
supported the independent miners’ un­
ion which was formed after the late 
strike. N
There was a fair attendance of mem- 
lers at the annual general meeting of 
the Kelowna Badminton Club, which 
was held in the Exhibition Building on 
Thursday evening, with Mr. R. H. Hill,
President, in the chair. .
The business transacted included the 
reading of minutes of previous meet-, 
ings, submission of ' Vice-President's 
report on the arrangements made for 
erection of the new hall, President’s an- BRITISH DIPLOMAT
The members of the Orchard City 
Band eagerly returned to their prai?- 
tices again after the long rest occasion­
ed by the outbreak of infantile paralysis, 
Bandmaster Finlay reports that the 
senior members are making rapid pro­
gress aiid, with a long winter’s drilling, 
will be able to show great all-round 
improvement.
'The members of the Band were 
sorry to lose two of the leading players, 
Mr. J. Arvick and Mr. D. McNaugh- 
ton, who left recently for Vancouver. 
However, the Band has acquired twelve 
new members, all of whom will.be un­
der training this winter, and who will 
be added to the Senior Band as soon as 
they become sufficiently efficient.
The “Young Cavaliers Orchestra” 
has also got down to training and, con­
sidering the ages of its members, has 
become a musical acquisition to the 
city.
Before formal business was complet­
ed the Corresponding Secretary,-M rs. 
B. H o y ,w as  instructed to correspond 
with the School Board in connection 
with scenery-for'thfe stage of the audi­
torium, presented by thV Association.
Mrs. J. A. S. Tilley read a lengthy 
paper received from the Provincial Fe­
deration' of Parent-Teacher Associa­
tions, which was particularly appro­
priate in view of the enquiries now be­
ing made by the Library Commission 
as to library and reading room facilities 
throughout the province. This treatise, 
entitled“ Reading for Children,” dealt 
with the best methods of encouraging 
juveniles to. cultivate a taste for good 
literature instead of reading the many 
trashy books in present day circulation. 
It pointed out that a great deal depen­
ded on conimencing well by giving 
children opportunity to read books of 
known worth and that no good could 
be obtained by filling their minds with 
vapid stories and inane rhymes which 
taught them nothing whatever, 'where­
as the rpal aini should be to prepare the 
minds of young people gradually for 
better and better literature until they, 
even at an early age, might be able to 
pick out the best works for themselves. 
Thus through the reading of the best 
literature, their own standards of life 




NELSON HAS FRESH CASE
OF INFANTILE PARALYSIS
N ELSO N , Nov. 24.—The fifth Nel­
son child to develop infantile paralysis 
in twelve days is reported, the victim 
being a three-year-old l)oy. A week 
had elapsed since the last previous case.
PREMIER BRATIANO
OF RUMANIA IS DEAD
• BU CH A REST. Nov. 24.—Lionel 
Bratiano, Premier of Rumania, gener­
ally regarded as the country’s uncrown­
ed king, died today. A complication of 
diseases proved' fatal after an opera­
tion yesterday for an abscess in his 
throat. The Premier. w1k5 was sixty- 




LONDON. Nov. 24.—Labour So­
cialists staged another uproar in the 
House of Commons fate last night, 
resulting in the suspension of four 
members of tlie Laliour party from 
service in the House. \'iolcnt scenes 
rarely parallelled in Parliament were 
witnessed. The storm arose during the 
debate in the committee stage of the 
L'nemploymcnt Insurance bill.
nual report, Sccretar-y-Teasurer’s an­
nual report and balance sheet, election 
of officers for the season 1927-28, and 
passage 6f several important resolu­
tions, which were adopted tmanimoiisly.
The entrance fee for yearly playing 
memliers was set at $5.00, and the rate 
of annual subscription at $11.50 for 
yearly playing members, $2.50 for non­
playing memliers and $5.00 for junior 
members, aged 14 to 18. Monthly play­
ing members will pay $3.50 per month, 
and. life membership for playing nicm- 
bers will cost $100.
Sanction was given to the issue of 
$4,500 worth of debentures in amounts 
of $100. bearing interest at 7 per cent 
per annum and repayable at the option 
of the Club. A resolution was also 
passed sanctioning the borrowing of 
an amount not to exceed $2,000 at 8 
per cent interest per annum, by way of 
mortgage on the new hall, repayable by 
annual injitalmcnts.
The financial statement for the sea­
son of 1926-27 showed' receipts totalling 
$1,222.37 and disbursements totalling 
$1,210.27. leaving a balance to carry 
forward of $12.10.
Fdciltion of officers resulted in the un­
animous re-election of Mr. R. H. Hill, 
:*rcsidcnt, Mr. H. G. M. Gardner. Vice- 
President, ami Mr. R. Scale, Secretary- 
Treasurer. The following were chosen 
as memliers of the Committee by lial- 
ot; Mesdanics H. C. S. Collett and K. 
Tailyour; Messrs. L. Hayes, L. G. But­
ler and H. C. Matigin. ’
It was announced that the new Iiall 
Would probalily lie ready for play about 
tlie middle of Deccmlier. W ork is go­
ng on tliero very briskly, and the Club 
will be glad to transfer to their new 
.quarters, as the extra court is badly 
needed. There are, however, a few 
rneancics for new members.
IS LABOUR CANDIDATE
LONDON, Nov. 24.—Reginald F. O. 
Bridgcnian, Embassy Counsellor in His 
Majesty’s Diplomatic Service, has been 
nominated as Labour candidate for the 




LONDOK. Nov. 24.—An Exchange 
Tclcgrapli dispatch from Bucharest 
says the newly formed cabinet lias 
announced its intention of carrying 
out the policic./ of the late Premier 
Bratiano. and it will not allow the re­
turn to Rumania of the former Crown 
Prince Carol, now in France. The Bu­
charest garrison is fully nioliilizcd, and 




C H lC .\G O . Nov. 24.—I'ifty Cliicago 
gangsters, including “ Pete" Gcnna. last 
of tile • original leaders of the Gcnna 
bwitlicrs gang, at one time the most 
))owcrful underworld organization in 
the city, were arrested in a police raid 
on gangland haunts last night.
VIOLATOR OF LAW
DIES OF BEATING
TORONTC). Nov. 24.—It is asserted 
tliat the cause of death of William 
Kenyon, 50, was the' beating which he 
received at the liaiid.^ of unknown per­
sons who caught him in the act of vio­
lating the law. Kenyon was placed in 
the jail Ivospital. following the offence.
Minister Of Agi’iculture Visits Kelowna 
To Secure Information
The Hon. E. D. Barrow, Minister of 
Agriculture, paid the city a brief visit 
on Saturday’, arriving in the morning 
from Penticton on s.s. "Sicamous” and 
leaving in the afternoon hy C.N.R. train 
for Victoria.
While here the Xlinister was in con­
ference with Mr. 1'. M. Black, Chair­
man of the Committee of Direction, re­
lative to the working of the Fru(t Mar­
keting Act. and also m e t the directors of 
the B.C. Tobacco Growers’ Association 
and some of the members of the local 
Libera) Association.
Before leaving for the Coast, Mr. 
Barrow stated that he would return 
here as soon as he could to secure ad­
ditional information on matters con­
nected with 'the requirements of agri­
culturists and horticulturists in this sec­
tion with a view to introducing the ne­
cessary legislation at tlic next session 
of the Legislature. •
ANDREW STIRLING IS
JUNIOR GOLF CHAMPION
Ban Caused Postponement Of Event 
Until Late In Season
In the contributed report, of the 
closing events of the golf season, the 
Junior cliatnpionship ŵ as inadvertently 
omitted. Owing to the epidemic which 
prevailed during the fall and the con­
sequent ban, this event was postponed 
until late in the season, necessitating 
completion of play w’ithiii the space of 
a few days to enable the competition to 
conclude before the presentation of 
prizes on Thanksgiving Day.
The qualifying round was played on 
November 3rd, vvhen the four lowest 
to (jualify were Andrew Stirling, Peter 
Loyd. Douglas W’ilmot and David 
Campbell. In the final, Stirling won 
from Loyd, thereby gaining tlie Junior 
championship and enp for 1927.
An occurrence of importance during' 
this week has been the trial, at Kam­
loops. of a Cliinaman, Mali Chong, ou 
a charge laid hy the Committee of ship­
ping potatoes without a licence. It rc” 
sultctl in the conviction of the accused . 
and a fine of $50.00 and co.sts was im­
posed upon him by Magistrate FisheL 
who, tried the case.
The aim of the Committee has been 
to take action for violations of the P ro­
duce Marketing Act only when gentlci' 
measures have failed. ,Iii this respect it 
has exercised considerable patience in 
some otlier directions, as it has found 
that deliberate violations are few. How­
ever, there are times when its patience 
becomes exhausted as in this particular 
instance.
During the week also the Committee 
was privileged to have a visit from D r., 
H. C. Kidd, of Cambridge, England, 
who was accompanied by M ajor 
Wbeclcr; Freight Rates Expert from 
the Fruit Department, Ottawa. Dr. 
Kidd is making investigations as to the 
Iteeping qualities of fruit under vary­
ing conditions 'o f transportation and 
particularly as to the effect of storage, 
cbld or otherwise, upon apples.
Reduction Of Freight Rates On Fruit 
Unlikely
Major Wheeler was asked as to when 
judginent was likely to be given by the 
Tailway Commission on the B. C. 
'reiglit rates case so ably presented by 
the Province during last winter and 
spring. It seems to have been some- 
vvhat generally understood that the de­
cision handed down on August 26th 
ast, which appeared to have to do en­
tirely with rates upon grain, did not 
dispose of the B. C. case in so far as 
it applied to fruit.
Those who have cherished a hope '  
that lower rates on apples, for instance, 
might be obtained at an early date are 
doomed to disappointment. T he Board 
made the following findings in*respect 
to a complaint of the Associated Grow­
ers and published it among their other 
judgments, etc., under date of Septem- 
jer 12th, 1927.“ In the brief that was 
liled on behalf of the, Associated Grow­
ers,” the Board-says,“ the opinion was 
expressed that the freight rates on fruit 
Tom the Okanagan Valley to prairie 
points were unreasonably high and 
statements were filed giving compari­
son of rates in both the East and W est 
in an attem pt to show the disadvantage 
of the Okanagan shippers.”
After reviewing the evidence, the 
jbllowing is the judgm ent of the Board; 
“The fact, admitted by corrmlainants, 
that fruit produced in the Okanagan 
has had a steady increase, that shippers 
are in a com m anding position aS far as , 
the prairies are concerned, with the 
possible exception of W innipeg; and* 
that the competition at this point is 
principally with shipments from the 
State of W ashington, where any change 
in rate will immediately be reflected; 
also the fact that the fruit business is 
seasonal traffic requiring special equip­
ment. and service only second to pas­
senger service, leads me to the belief 
that the general basis of fruit rates 
from the Okanagan should not at the 
present be disturbed.”
T h u s .it is reasonably clear that no 
reduction in freight rates on fruit can 
be hoped for at any early date.
Distribution Of Fruit On The Prairies
To a resident of the Interior of B.
C. it doubtless frequently appears that 
when fruit is dispatched from the Val­
ley there is an end to it. That is so to 
a certain point and, if it arrives in first 
class condition, the relative drafts are 
doubtless paid by the jobbers and the 
primary transactions are completed, 
but, in so far as distribution is concern­
ed, it is but the beginning and it is ex­
traordinary how much work is involved 
in effecting consumption of, say, half 
a million boxes of apples among the 
scattered population on the prairies, a 
territory approximately 850 miles long 
by 250 miles wide. Three main agencies 
arc employed: first, ^brokers, who ob­
tain the orders from jobbers on behalf 
of the shippers; second, the, jobbers 
who buy in quantities and in turn dis­
tribute; third, to the retailers in cities 
and country. The task of the latter is, 
of course, to put fruit into the hands of 
the ordinary consumer as rapidly and 
as profitably as possible. If the prairie 
country were not subject to certain and 
often upc.xpccted drops in temperature 
the problem might be less difficult in 
the autumn, but in zero weather such 
as has been experienced there recently 
it is usually necessary to wrap in paper 
each box of apples as it leaves the job­
ber’s warehouse for country points. Ev­
en when shipped in heated cars there 
is no telling how much exposure the 
fruit will get when unloaded. All this 
means added cost.
The question may be asked as to  
whether or not all these agencies arc 
necessary in the distribution of our 
fruit. Under present conditions they 
appear to he. Uncertainty as to clima­
tic conditions, to which we have re­
ferred above, coupled with the highly 
perishable nature of the product, re­
quire operators with at least frost-proof 
storage and able to cover large country 
territories with their Salesmen. W hile 
it is possililc that in the fiit.ire other 
avenues of distribution; necessitating 
less "overhead,” may present them­
selves. they are not yet in evidence. 
.Meantime, the retailer has been carry­
ing considerable stocks of early w inter 
apples, hi Saskatoon there were dis-
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Just A rrived !
A  sh ipm en t o f th e  Beautiful B u lo v a  W a tch es.
Standardization has earned for Diilova W a tch es tlic^ title  
of ‘"Am erica's F in est T im epieces,"  N o  m atter h ow  sm all 
the m ovem ent, each is a perfect tim ep iece.
S E E  O U R  D IS P L A Y  O P  C H R IS T M A S  G IF T S . Y ou
arc cord ially  invited  to  con ic in. W e  are p leased  to  sh ow  
you our stock , w hether you Iniy or not.
PETTIGREW
JEWELLER AND DIAMOND MERCHANT 
XMAS GIFT s p e c i a l i s t
Phone 270 P.O. Box 316
BOYSCOUT 
COLUMN
lot Kelowna Troop 
Troop First I Self Last I
Edited by "Pioneer"
November 22nd, 1927.
Orders for week cndiiiK December 
l.st. 1927:
Duties: Orderly Patrol for week, O t­
ters; next for duty, CouKars.
Rallies: Tbc Troop will rally at the 
Scout Hall on Monday, the 28th inst., 
at 7.15 p.m., and the rcRular basketball 
practicc.s will be held on the briday 
previoMB. commencing at 4 p.m.
Tbc Patrol Leader of the Orderly 
Patrol for tho week will report to the 
Scoutmaster not later than 4 p.m. on 
the Monday and Friday of bis week for
$ 9 5  W i l l  B u y
A n  e igh t-p iece  so lid  oak D in in g  Room S u ite ,. w ith  
p late g la ss  m irror in th e buffet, and chairs u p h olster­
ed in N o . I leather.
$115 in  m o n th ly  p aym en ts w ill purchase an  O rtho- phonic y ic tr o la .
w ill g iv e  y o u  a five tube W estin g h o u se  R adio. 
Y ou  w ill need  one of th ese  to  en jo y  th e  lo n g  
w in ter  even in gs.
T h is  is the tim e and th is  is the place to -g e t  you r  su p p ly  o f
BLANKETS AND EIDERDOWNS
KELOWNA FURNirURE COMPANY
p e n d o z i  s t r e e t Phone 33
duty, and he is also rc(iuircd to take 
the afternoon basketball pnacticcs of
the Friday in bis duty week. If be can­
not possibly do so, he must arrange for 
some other Leader or Second to take 
iiis place.
A t Y o u r  S e r v ic e !
GALT^—L um p , E g g , S to v e. S A U N D E R S  R ID G E -— 
IM P E R IA L — L um p, S to v e . L u m p  and S tove.
D R U M H E L L E R — L u m p  W E L L IN G T O N — L um p.
(M id la n d ). C A N M O R E — L u m p  and . 
P E T R O L E U M  C O K E . B riq u ettes.
A  T O N  O F  S A T IS F A C T IO N  W IT H  E V E R Y  2,000 lbs.
Wm. HAVG C& SON
Phone 66
COAL AND BUILDERS SUPPLIES
Established 1892 P.O. Box T66
Heated Closed
T A X I  S E R V I C E
W h y  N o t  
R ide In  
C om fort ?
H eated  Cars.
D a y  P h o n e -  
92
N ig h t p h on es  
117 &  424
Ride in comfort to and from the 
Theatre, Dance or Card Party
W HY NOT N O W !
E v en tu a lly  you  w ill ava il yourself and  particu larly  your  
car of th e on ly  S T E A M  H E A T E D  G A R A G E  in  th e  c ity . 
Storage at $5.00 and $7.50 per m on th .
C O M P E T E N TR A P ID , C O U R T E O U S  SE R V IC E .
M E C H A N IC S
Jack w ill m eet you  on  th e Service F loor  w ith  h is usu al
p lea sin g  manner.
B .  M c D o n a l d  g a r a g e
F or W recker or R apid S erv ice Car Call 207 or 92
W  luivc just forwarded our 1926- 
1927 Census returns to Headtpiartcrs, 
which we made up as at the 30th of 
June last. They disclose that the 
strength of the Troop then was 58, con­
sisting of one Scoutmaster, two Assis­
tant Scoutmasters. 34 Tenderjoot 
Scouts. 19 Second Class and two First 
Class Scouts. There were no K ings 
Scouts hub 18 Scouts held 46 Profic­
iency Badges, and one the All Round 
Cords, Grade “A”. Since then we have 
lost our two 1st Class Scou^, 1 .-L.s 
William Lucas and Harry Campbell, 
and six others, or a total of eight. Up 
to date, we have received ten new re­
cruits. however, which gives us a pre­
sent strength of 61, and at the rally on 
Monday evening last there were only 
two absentees. Assistant District Com­
missioner Motley is also giving us as­
sistance at every rally and then some, 
otherwise we do not .see how we could 
possibly begin to cope with the above 
multitude. There is a crying need for 
further senior assistance with both the 
Scouts and Cubs and we are suffering 
for lack of it. Previous experience is 
of great value to a volunteer but byaio 
means an essential. Mr. W . E Crookes 
is going to look after the Hall for the 
winter and, as he is a former Scout­
master, has most kindly offered to help 
us out. W e shall appreciate deeply any 
further offers of help. The 2nd (After­
noon) Pack of Cubs is unable to func- 
tioh at all just now through lack of a,
Cubniaster. , rr-
For basketball purposes the iro o p  
has been divided into the usum 
divisions who practise every Friday. 
Division ,4', has the floor from 4 to 5 
p.m., and consists of Scouts R. Knox 
and S. Mepham and all Recruits under 
the age of 14 years. .
Division 3 follows from 5 to o p.m., 
and consists of the following Scouts. 
O. Perkins, M, Gaddes, C. Clement, H, 
Gaddes, W . Gaddes, C. Glemeiff, H. 
Ashley, W . Sands, R. Coe,_ C. Storm,
F. Pharey, L. Scott, D. Verity, E.
Dodd and M. Young. ' _
Division 2 comes next from 7 to o.ia 
p.m., and consists of the following 
Scouts: H . Andison, H. Ryan, 
man, I. Macfarlane, L, Young, A. t^ e r -  
ry, L. Clement, H. Williams, ^M. Tay­
lor. G. Dunn, J. Stuart, R. Matthews,
G. Lewers, R. Lupton and H. Aitken.
Then lastly comes Divismn 1 ,'con­
sisting of the heaviest weights: G.
Cooper, H. W eatherill, C. Pettman, N 
W right, S. Benson, A. Stirling, D 
Poole, R. Morrison, F. Taggart, M 
Meikle. D. Reed, J. Treadgold, R 
;^ngley, D. Lucas and A. Poole.
Our deepest sympathy is extended to  
i '-L .  H arry Campbell who unfortun­
ately suffered a fractured collar bone
recently at the Victoria Normal School, 
our only regret being that we were un 
able to bandage it!
ISTRUTIAND 
TROOP
"Do A Good Turn Daily'*
Orders for the week ending Dec. 3n 
'J'he Troop will parade in the Com 
imuiity Hall on hriday, at 7.30 p.m. 
sharp. Inill uniform to be worn.
As' tliis meeting will in all probalul 
ity be open to the public and will pre 
cede tlic annual meeting of the Loca 
Asiociatioii. a good attendance is de 
sired, and the duty patrol in particular 
imist be on band ahead of time to sec 
that tiie ball is prepared, and is warm 
ciiougb for the comfort of spectators 
The duty patrol will be the Kangaroos 
(P.L. Janies Claxtoii).
The 'I'roop held it.s fir.st meeting 
tlic season in the school basement
Friday evening la.st. There was a gocu 
attendance, 17 all told, three new rc 
emits were accepted and there was only 
one absentee amongst those on tho ok 
Troop roll. Tlic eliaiices of starting : 
third patrol are excellent and a re-or 
gani/.ation on that basis will most 
likely take place at the next meeting 
The new recrliits :irc W alter.aiul Har­
old Mclvor, recent arrivals and former 
Scouts from Belfast, Ireland, and Slnlo 
Yaniaoka. yanngcr brother^' of Scout 
Kiyo Yaniaoka,
The Troop was honoured with a visit 
from Assistant District Commissioner 
W. C. Motley, who was present 
throughout the greater part of the 
meeting. Mr. Motley |iiade tlm ac
(luaintance of the boys while in Patfo
corners”, and 'towards 'the end of the mi m u uiiu ui
meeting addre.sscdi a few words of cn 
couragemcht to-the Troop.
Mr. C. E. Clay. assi.stant principal of 
the Rutland School and a former Scout­
master and Cubniaster in Summcrlam 
and other ceiltrc.4, was also present anc: 
tbok charge of the physical training 
and' games period. M ^  Clay will be 
of great help to the Troop in their 
work this winter, having consented to 
take charge of the Scouts’ athletics.
The meeting’s 'programme was as 
follows: (1) P.T. and game. (2)
Corners, Tenderfoot knots under P.L.’ 
instruction. (3) blindfold knot tying 
(4) observation and general know' 
ledge “ciniz”. (5) outdoor game.
'The observation "ejuiz” revcalec 
some startling things and answers giv 
eii provide nuicli food for thought for 
the SiM.I The ‘‘outdoor game’’ Tvas 
changed for a snowball fight which 
warmed everyone up except around the 
tips of the fingers!
After the meeting a brief session of 
the Court of Honour was held to dis­
cuss a few items of Troop business. -
The Troop regrets the loss of acting 
A.S.M. Jack Kemp, who left recently 
for Nelson, where he has obtained em 
ploynient for the winter.
A re-organization of the Rover Pat 
rol will be on the cards in the near 
future. Qujte a number of the mem­
bers have "roved” to  distant parts. We 
hope to see some of them back again 
this winter, however.
i W OLF CUB NOTES
1st Kelovma Pack
Parade on W ednesday eveninof -Nov­
ember 30th, at 7 o’clock. Sixers and 
Sixes will be appointed. All Cubs to 
attend in equipment, 
last Kelowna Pack and Scout Patrol 
Parade on .Wednesday, November 
30th, after school.
Okanagan Mission PaOk 
Parade on Friday, November 25th. 
nstriiction by Scout leaders.
Okanagan Mission Spout Patrol 
Parade on Friday, December 2nd, af­
ter school.
C. E. DAVIS, Cubniaster.
A meeting of the executive of the 
Local Association is being held this 
week to  decide the date of the annua' 
meeting and' to deal with other business. 
The annual meeting will probably be the 
first Friday in December and will be 
preceded by a public Scout meeting, 
which all interested are invited to at­
tend. Refreshments will be served 
after the Scout meeting, the boys will 
then depart, leaving the adults to carry 
on their business of electing officers,
etc. . '* ♦ *
In order that the Troop books may 
be put in good shape and a few out­
standing bills cleared up, all Scouts 
who still are in arrears for uniform are 





All Brownies (Monday and Tues­
day) will meet in the Scout Hall next 
Monday, at 4 o’clock, to talk about our 
good turn for Christmas. W c hope 
everyone will try to be there. We 
know' you are all extra busy at school 
but .it is so long since we saw oUr 
Brownies we thought it lyould be 
pleasant to have one or two meetings 
before Christmas.
Brown Owl and Tawny Owls.
GIRl GUIDE NOTES
A. E . Cox’s Emporium
T w o  Big D ollar D ays
F R ID A Y  A N D  S A T U R D A Y , N O V E M B E R  25th  and 26th
Cups and Saucers, in throe shapes ................ ......... ...........  8 for $1.00
Plain Blown Tumblers ............................ 15 for $1.00; or 7 for SOc
Large Platters for your Christmas turkcv, each .......................  $1.00
Covered Vegetable Dishes, worth $2,50;* for ..............i..... .....  $1.00
Plates in Wedgewood patterns, worth $4.00 per doz......  6 for $1.00
Aluminum Coffee Percolators; each ..............................................  $1.00
Aluminum Colander and Pie Plate; the two for ....................... $1.00
Aluminum Fvy Pan. large size ................... ............ :................ . $1.00
Aluminum j quart Saucepans ......*............................. ....... ........  $1.00
Aluminuin 2 quait Jugs ......................................................................  $1.00
SOc Shopping Bags, containing One Dollar’s worth of $ 1 . 0 0
At the Guide meeting held on Tiies- 
ay evening in the Scout Hall, the chief 
business done was the rearranging of 
the Patrols, and. as there were a mini- 
ler of Brownies “coming up,” it was 
necessary to form an additional Patrol.
While this was being arranged by 
the Captain. Mrs. Foster, the rest of 
the Troop under Lieutenant Mrs. Mot- 
ey, started to work in earnest in their 
“toyshop,” the main work consisting 
of stuffing a number of elephants, bun­
nies. ducks, etc. Much fun was created 
by this occupation, especially when the 
cars and legs would not “come right.
Later on, Mrs. Foster announced 
that she expected the girls to accom­
plish great things in Badge and Second 
Class work, and in order to encourage 
them she offered a prize to  the Patrol 
securing the most Proficiency badges.
As until after Christmas there will 
be only one hour of Guide work, 7 to 
8 p.m.. all Guides arc asked to arrive 
on time at all meetings.
GEO. WINTERBOTTOM  
Manager of Dark Shoe Co,, Kelo-wna, 
B. C.
GIRL GUIDE TOY SHOP
iKScful articles for
See our windows for other articles suitable for Christmas Gifts for
$1.00 each.
NEXT WEEK WE WILL FEATURE SOMETHING FOR
THE KIDDIES.
14-tfc
F O R  H IG H  C L A S S  JO B  P R IN T IN G  G O  T O  T H E  C O U R IE R
Tlic Gir! Guides are opening a Toy 
Shop (under the Centra! Relief Fund) 
to repair and renew old toys, so as to 
provide gifts for their less fortunate 
little brothers and sisters.
They will he very pleased to receive 
donations of used dolls, toys, books, 
etc.
Will those who have them to give 
plca.se leave them as .soon as possible at 
either Mrs. VV. R. Foster’s, corner of 
Cadder .-Xvc. and Pendozi St., or at 
Mrs. W. C. Motley's. DeHart Avc., 
opposite the Public School?
DO A GOOD TU RN
Mr. W intcrbottoni comes to Kelowna 
highly recommended. He is an expert 
shoe fitter and a post graduate of the 
American School of Practipcdics of 
Chicago. Late Manager of the Arcade 
shoe department and of the Granville 
Street branch of W ilson’s Twin Shoe 
Stores, he has al.so been associated with 
department store merchandising, hav­
ing. been with David Spencer, Ltd., 
Vancouver, and has had wide exper­
ience in the .shoe business on the Prai­
ries and in the Canadian W est.
He intends at once to remould the 
policies of the Dark Shoe Co. and to 
make i)t one of the best equipped ser­
vice shoe stores in the Interior, spec­
ializing in high grade footwear and- 
losicry at prices to  suit all.
The personal services of a post grad­
uate foot expert, coupled with the 
jright and comfortable surroundings 
of a thoroughly equipped shoe store, 
whose motto is Service, make Dark- 
Shoe Co., Kelowna, a most desirable 




A poultry account is a year’s record, 
Nbvemher 1st to < Ictober 31st, of, the 
expenses incurred in operating a poult­
ry yard and of the ainoiiiits received 
from the .sale of its products. It, in­
cludes an bivcntory at the beginning 
aiul end of the poultry year and should 
show, when elosed, the amount which 
tbc venture bus paid tbc operator for 
liis , labour.
In 1915 an effort was made by the 
Poultry Division of the Central Experi­
mental Farm, Ottawa, to encourage 
poultry keepers to keep records and ac­
counts. For this purpose special sheets 
called ‘‘l''arm, Egg and Poultry Ac­
counts” were prepared and forwarded 
to thbse requesting them. The ventyre 
proved so encouraging that to date 
farmers, small holders and numerous 
other classes from coast to coast arc 
keeping records on the revised monthly 
forms supplied free by the Experimen­
tal Farm.
Tbc keeping of such a monthly re­
cord*, does not interfere with any special 
or practical method of care or manage- 
incnt. He may buy and sell whenever 
he sees fit. providing that a record is 
kept of the change in the flock. ■ The 
egg yield is to  be noted each day and 
credited at market prices, whether used 
in the house, incubator or sold. The 
various columns of' the sheet arc to be 
filled in at the time of the transactions. 
In this way the hens arc given the 
credit they deserve. By filling a bin in 
the hen house with grain once a month 
and providing a good sized dry mash 
hopper, the trouble of keeping account 
of the feed is reduced to a minimum.
As the summary of these records 
should furnish very valuable data, a 
duplicate co^y is mailed to the Poultry 
Division promptly at tlic end of each 
month. In acknowledgment of this in­
formation, a monthly letter of hints 
stressing some subjects of importance 
i.S mailed to tlie correspondent. Should 
the report contain correspondence or 
questions, / this m atter is immediately 
attended to. Only those who return the 
monthly reports receive the letters of 
suggestions.
All monthly record's should be exam­
ined at the end of the year to note 'par­
ticularly from what item the greatest 
income has been derived, whether from 
market o r hatching eggs, market poul­
try  or breeding stock and to study the 
expenses with relation to the receipts. 
Such a record properly kept not only 
affords pleasure but is a guide for 
future operations. Thus, the poultry 
man who is able to answer the follow 
ing questions is the man who watches 
every little detail and makes note of it, 
and only when such definite records 
have been kept has any great advance 
in production or real progress beeri 
made:—
W hat was the average production of 
your flock last year? ,
W hat is your annual poultry expense 
and income?
W hat does it cost to produce a dbzen 
eggs?
W hat did it' cost you to produce a lay-
N ow  Is T h e  T im e —
TO CLEAN UP YOUR CHICKEN 
HOUSES FOR THE WINTER
Wc have a full line of
DISINFECTANTS AND LICE KILLER
for this purpose.
A clean house and our LAYING MASH will ensure a profitshlo
winter wî h your chickens.
Wc also have a full line of FLOUR, FEED and CEREALS. 
PICKING BAGS AND LADDERS 
HAY AND STRAW GASOLINE AND OILS
LET US BOOK YOUR ORDERS FOR FALL FERTILIZERS
Phone *29
KELOWNA eOOWERr EXCHANGE
"The House Of Service And Quality”
Free City Delivery. Store open Saturday Nights
S h e  F a ile d  to
n
T R U E  STO RIES
’ aSoufj
L IF E
IN SU R A N C E
£ y  a
iREPRESEKTATIVE i
, , , ofl/if - /
M U T U A L  LIFE
kNE pleasant summer evening I vra» 
^discussing Mutual Life Insurance, 
w ith a farmer, seated under a tree in 
front o f his house. T he farmer’s w ife  
kept coming to the door to call him.
She was averse, he told me, to his taldng 
insurance, having other and, in her opinion, 
more pressing uses for the xdoney.
Fortunately, his own better judgment prc' 
vailed. Two years later, he died of pneu» 
monia, leaving his widow with a mortgaged 
farm, several small boys and a fair-sixed 
Policy in The Mutual life of Canada.
That Mutual Poh’cy was the anchor which - 
saved the farm and kept the faimily from 
drifting apart. Bv its aid. she was able to 
keep the farm and educate the boys.
Let a Mutual Agent show you how to 
safeguard your family's interim.






W hat are your plans for the coming 
year?
J. H, McCo n n e l l ,
Central Experimental Farm,
Ottawa.





T H E  M O S T  D E L I C I O U S  C O F F E E  I N  T H E  W O R L D
Have your grocer sign your rebate card today and get 
allowance of 10 cents per lb.





await you if you have never used
r ^ | o i y *tme w  Always the BestAlways the Sa
• ■ "
Its even quality assures your beJeing success always. W e bake from 
samples every day to make sure of perfcjct results for you.
B f o n e y  b a c k  i t  Q u a k e r  F l o u r  d o e s  n o #  g i v e  y o u  u t m o s t  s a t i s f a c t i o n m
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THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 24, 1927 T H E  KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAOAN ORCHARDI8T PAQE TH REE
•nsT
W%f**
B A K E  Y O U R  O W N  B R E A D
j L  t t  ' T *llh I
STANDARD OrOUALITY FOR OVER 5 0  YEARS;
C U N A I ^ D
A N C H O R
A N C H a R ' D O N A L D S D N I
CA N A D IA N  SE R V IC E
CHRISTMAS SAILINGS>
PR O M  H A L IF A X  
T o  Plym outh—Havre— London 
A n ton i^  Dcc„ 5. Ascania. Dee. 12 
T o  Belfast—Liverpool—Olasgow 
Athunia .... ................ . Dec. 11
FR O M  ST. JO H N  
T o  Belfaat—Liverpool—Glasgow 
Atlicnia ............   Dee. 10
FR O M  N EW  Y O RK  /
T o , Queenstown and Liverpool 
Andania, Dee. 10. Scythia, Dee. IS 
T o  Londonderry and Glasgow
T ran sy lv an ia ........ - .......   Dec. 10
T o  Cherbourg and Southampton
Berengaria .............. ............ ;....  Dee. 14
FR O M  N E W  Y ORK 
T o  Queenstown and’Liycrpool 
Aurania, Dee. 3. Andania, Dee. 10 
T o Cherbourg and Southampton
Aquitania ............. -  Dec. 7, Jan. 6, 27
Berengaria .... Dee. 14, Feb. 10, Mar. 2 
* Mauretania Dec. 30, Feb. 21, April 11 
T o  Londonderry and Glasgow 
Caledonia, Dec. 3. Transylvania, Dec. 10 
T o  Plym outh—Havre—London 
Antonia, Dec. 3. Ascania, Dec. 10
FR O M  B O STO N  
T o  Queenstown and Liverpool
Laconia, Nov. 27. Andania, Dec. IF  
♦ Calls a t Plymouth, Eastbound.
Money orders, drafts ainid Travellers’ 
Cheques at lowest rates. Full informa­
tion from local agent or Company’s 
Offices, 622 Hastings St. W., Vancou­
ver, B. C. *
McTavish & Whiiiis
S T E A M S H I P  A G E N T S
Phone 217 K E L O W N A , B .C .
C H R ISTM A S SA ILIN G S 
FR O M  SA IN T  JO H N
Dec. 6, Montclare', to Bel­
fast, Glasgow, Liverpool.
Dec. 9, Montrose, to Bel­
fast, Glasgow, Liverpool.
Dec. 14, Montuairn, to 
Cobh, Cherbourg. South­
ampton. I
Dec. 15, Montcalm, to Bel­
fast, Liverpool.
OKANAGANMISSION
Mr. and Mrs. A, V. Surtees and John 
left ,on Friday for tlic Old Country 
and will return next March,
« IT M>
Mr. A. Innocent is, a guest at the 
Bellevue Hotel. The many friends 
whom Mr. Innocent nuAdc during hi.s 
former visit to the Mission some years 
ago will be glad to renew his acquaint­
ance. ' < 4i A
The Sunday School re-opened lust 
Sunday with a very fair attendance. 
It wa.s decided to divide the largest 
class into two, thus necessitating an­
other teacher. This post has been lillcd
,by Mi.s.Sf Amy Mallam.
* * *
Good progress is being made by Mr; 
T, M. Luckett on his house, which hq 
hopes to complete before cold weather 
sets in.
Some tobacco growers have already 
started .stripping their crop preparatory 
to hauling it to town for gradhig and 
packing. •
The third annual general meeting of 
the Okanagan Mission Badminton Club 
will be held 'on Monday, Nov. 28th, at 
the Bellevue Hotel. It is hopled that 
all pienibers and prospective members 
will be present.
Local anglers arc starting in early. 
Captain R. L. G. Goldsmith has landed 
a twenty-two pounder.
The road into Kelowna from here is 
now in its normal state again after the 
spell of snowy weather. Although it 
is a little more bumpy than before, it is 
very little the \yorse for the bad weath­
er. ■ '
...,♦ * ■. ■
. In order to make up fon the loss of
five days of pheasant shooting, sports­
men are beginning to get after the deer, 
Mr. Clarence Favell brought dowp a 
buck last week, while at the time of 
writing Mr. J. S. Thomson and Mr. jH. 
C. Mallam are on a hunting trip in the 
vicinity of the K.V.R. railway at the 
head of the Kootenay power line. We 
wish them th e . best of luck.
t  N O TE S AND N EW S '
❖  FROM
♦  LO N D O N  TO W N
A Monthly Causcrie {
RUTLAND
The pupils of the Second Division of 
the Public School were treated to a 
sleigh ride on Saturday afternoon by 
their teacher, Mr. Clay. Mr. Sutlier- 
laiid’s sleigli was loaded to  its limit 
when it left the school at three o'clock
Reeve G. A, B. Macdonald, of Pen­
ticton. has decid^'d to run for another 
term of office at the coming municipal 
elections in that municipality.
C H U R C H  N O T IC E S
^  «  4* • S ' ^  4 ' «
, Loudon, Oettiber 31, 1927,land went around the Belgo. Snowball-
'Tu. n r  '"K '^as freely indulged in and the
The M arketing O f Fish J  p,dhcipal (Mr. Irwin) and Mr. Clay.
All inqiortant report recently ihhoou Ly|,Q acconijianicd the children, entered 
by the Itnperial Economic Conmnttee j(,to thereby adding to
to consider ^tlie marketing and pr^pur- popularity with tlicm. Returning
iiig for market of foodstuffs produced Ly school, games were indulged in,
witliin the JMiipire deals entirely with L^pper was served and done full jus- 
lish, and contains a mass of iiuornia-U[(.e to, and the boys and girls rcturii- 
tioii of considerable interest to tIicL.ti komc at an early hour in the cven- 
lishing industry o f British Colmiibia.' jug.
Among other tiling;^, the report points'
r r f 1  A iiumher of ladies from Rutland 
Kingdom is cliiefly for f r e s h  fish, and down to Kelowna on Monday to
it .suggests that the development of the L^j,jj,j, j,j sewing bee at the Nurses' 
filleting trade not only inake.H for econ- arranged by the Kelowna Hos-
oniy but slioiihl provide Caiuyla with an ityi Ladies’ Aid. 
important market 111 Great Britain, I he « *
report advocates the filleting of llsli at was observed at the Sun-
the ports, wrappnig the hllets in clean L,^y School last Sunday, having had 
oil-paper, uiid packing with ice for dcs- postponed from the last Sunday
patcli. 1 hough this proposal is intend- j,j September on account of the cpi- 
ed to apply largely to the JVLiritimc q£ i„fai,tile paralysis.
Provinces, wlicrc the hcdcral Goycrii-| ____
niciit have already started q station at 
Halifax, it Would seem that thc 'n iag- 
iiificeiit fishing groiimls of the North 
Pacific may well share in this develop­
ment. •  * •
Colour In  Apples
The iiiteiisity in the growth of coin-
Cditioii for the huge niarkct of the nited Kingdom, particularly in the 
direction of placing foodstuffs before I day 
the consumer in the most attractive , ■
form, is exemplified by the work now ' VV.A. of St, George’s Church
bqing done at the East Mailing Re- Lm-t at the honie of Mrs. Pritclial-d on
WESTBANR
Mrs. Achesoii left for Penticton on 
Saturday to .spend the winter months
witli her sister. Miss Fowler,• • «
The Misso-s Jean and Charlotte 
Brown returned from Kaledcn on Siin-
scarch Station on the various factors 
which'influence colour in apples. An 
investigation conducted by Mr. W. S. 
Rogers, and published under the title
Thursday.
Miss Jessica Payiitcr left on Satur-
K ,      ja y  for Vancouver, where she has gone 
of “ Root Stock Effect On Colour and L q take a children’s course at the Gen- 
Sizc of Apples, appears m tlie annual Hospital.
report for 1926 of the Research Station, 
East Mailing, Kent, and should be in 
tlic hands of all scientific growers.♦ ♦ ♦
Centenary O f Marcelin B erthdot
A centenary which has just been ccl-
Mr. and Mrs. F.loyd Faulkner enter­
tained the Rowcliffe packers to supper 
on Friday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Faulkner and
ST. M IC H A E L  & A L L  ANGELS. 
Cor. Richter St. and Sutherland Ave. 
Nov. 27th, Advent Suiidaj'.
8 a.111., Holy Coinnuiiiioii. young 
People’s Corporate Coiiiiniinioii.
10 a.m.. Soldiers of the Cross.
11 a.ni., Matins, Scrmbii and Holy 
Coinniiinioii.
2.30 p.in, Sunday School and Kinder­
garten.
7..30 p.m., h'vensong and Sermon.
I * •  «
Nov, 30th. St. Andrew, the Apostle.
10 a.m.. Holy Cuininunion with In ­
tercession for Foreign Missions.
RU TLA N D  (Anglican). Nov. 27th, 
Advent Sunday (Thanks{?iving Ser­
vice). 11 a.m.. Matins, Sermon and
Holy Comiminoin.'  » « «
EAST K E L O W N A  (Anglican)— 
Nov. 27th. Thanksgiving Service at 3 
p.m.,. with address to the children.
T H E  U N IT E D  C H U R C H  O F  
CANADA.—First United, cor. Richter 
St. and Bernard Ave. Rev. A. K. 
McMinn, B.A., Minister. Mr. Don­
ald Macrae, A.T.C.M., Organist and 
Choirmaster, •
10 a.m,. Senior Young People’s Dc-, 
partmeiit.
11 a.m., Morning W orship. Sermon 
subject: “The Parable of the Sower.’’ 
(Second in the series “The Parables of 
the Kingdom.’’)
2.30 p.m., Church School and Adult 
Class.
7.30 p,m.. Evening W orship. Sermon 
subject: “How to 'in terpret the Bible.’’ 
(Third in the series ‘“rh e  Light that 
lighteth every man.’’)
C.S.E.T. and C G .I.T . Clubs to meet 
on Friday evening, at 7 o'clock.
Annual canvass for the Church Bud­
get on Thursday, December 1st.
Cards and literature to be distributed 
on Sunday next.
D ES IG N E D  E S PE C IA L L Y  
F or Small Homes—^THE
MASON & RISCH 
SMALL GRAND
Fill A Lopg Felt W ant 
rile M ASON & R ISC H  small 
grand occupies . practically no 
more space than the. average 
upright, yet they p03se.ss the 
full rich tone and that certain 
air of distinction to be faund 
only ill grands. Term s arrang­
ed to suit the most modest in­
come. 1'
Steinway, Mason & Rlsch, Henry Herbert, Duo-Art RoproductnK Pinnoa, 
Orthophonic Victrolaa, Eatoy Organa.
MASON & RISCH, LIMITED
(F a tto ry  Branch)
Bernard Ave. (opposite Post Office), Box 415, K EL O W N A
K E L O W N A  B A PT IST  C H U R C H . 
Rev. A. J. D. Milton, Pastor. ' 
Sunday School and Bible Class at 
10 a.m, , *
Morning Service at 11. Subject: 
“Doc.s it m atter what we believe?’’ 
Evening Service at 7.30. Subject: 
“If a man die, shall he live apain?’’ 
You are cordially invited, Bible ques­
tions answered.
B E T H E L  REGULAR B A P T IS T  
C H U RCH . Services held temporarily 
in the Board of Trade room as follows: 
Sunday School and Bible Class at
10.30 a.ni.
Evening Service at 7.30 p.m. Subject: 
“F irst Things First."
Acting Pastor,' Mr. iG. Thornber.
C H R ISTIA N *SC IEN C E SO C IE T Y  
—Sutherland Block, Bernard Avenue, 
opposite Palace Hotel. This Society is 
a branch of The Mother ChUrCh, the 
F irst Church of Christ Scientist, Bos­
ton, Mass. Services: Sunday, 11 a.m,; 
S u n d ^  School, 10 a.m.; first W ednes­
day, Testimony Meeting, 8 p.m. Read­
ing room open Wed. aiid Sat, after­
noons, 3-5 p.m.
ebrated in Paris'w ith much official cere- Uonie left for KcloWna- on Saturday.
monial deserves some notice (n Canada 
for its relation, to an important item in Mr. Alex. Nicol returned on Satur-
Cphsiderable progress has already 
been ihade with the Bridge River ppvv- 
er project of the British Columbia 
Electric Railway Conipanj'. All pre­
liminary work has been completed anti 
actual development work has been be­
gun. Some idea of the largeness of tlie 
project can be gleaned from the fact 
that it has been necessary to erect per­
manent community buildings where the 
work is being carried on. which will 
Post over $40,000.
PR O M  SA IN T  JO H N  , 
T o  Belfast, Liverpool 
Dec. 30. Jan. 27, Minnedosa
Jah. 13'^................  Montcalm
* To Liverpool only
T o Glasgow, Liverpool
BDec. 22. Jan. 20 ........  MelitaJan. 6 ......... ........  Metagama
Apply to Acetita everywhere or
J. J. F o r s t e r .
S.S . General Pass. Agent. 
C .P.R. Station. Vancouver. 
Telephone 
Seymour 2630
CA N A D IA N
PA C IFIC
M A IN  L IN E  
to  all points in
Eastern Canada and the United 
States.
D A IL Y , E x cep t S U N D A Y  
service via Penticton to 
V A N C O U V E R  




M A K E  R E S E R V A T IO N S  
N O W  
for
C H R IS T M A S  S A IL IN G S  
to  th e  O L D  C O U N T R Y
Further particulars from m y 
Agent, Canadian Pacific Railway.
The Christie coal mine on Shorts’ 
Creek is now being developed with a 
view of ascertaining the depth and 
length of tlie coal scams and the quant­
ity of coal available for .shipment. 
W hat work has been done has shown 
the coal to be of a bituminous nature.
S o .  A m e r i c a
-Africa 
Cruise
S a il f r o m  N e w  Y o r k , n e x t  
Jan u ary  2 4  o n  th e  E m p ress  
o f  F ran ce, c lu b b ie s to f  great 
lin er s . S e e  W est In d ie s , So . 
A m erica , A frica , M ed iterra­
n ea n  . . .  a ll  in  1 0 4  days.
Plan of ahip and Uitiarary from your ownaf^entor
the chemical industry of the Dominion, day from Lloydminster, Where he had 
Marcelin Berthclot, born 1827, was the been working a threshing outfit for his 
man who first made kriown the remark- brother-in-law, Mr. Charles Marreli.
able properties of acetylene, large quan- -------------—r-—— -------^
titles of which, with the aid of water- There is every reason to expect that 
power, are being made today in Canada, a new and profitable m arket for British 
Acetylene, converted into acetic acid, is Columbia clover and timothy seed will 
the essential chemical in the manufac- soon be secured in the Antipodes, farm- 
ture of celanese artificial silk, while ers in those countries having found that 
ac?tic acid is also very largely used in the seed secured from this province is 
preparing quick drying varnishes em-J superior to that hitherto imported in 
plovedi in the motor car industry today, large (Quantities from the United States. 
It is to the great French chemist that While making arrangem ents for this ex­
motor car manufacturers and owners, port business, reports received from 
to say nothing of the universal wearers Central B.C. by officials o f,the  Prov- 
of artificial silk, owe a special debt of incial Department of Agriculture indie- 
gratitude. late that this season’s crop of timothy
seed,, suitable for shipment to Austral- 
Free Apples A t Im perial Fruit Show j ia a n d  New Zealand, will surpass all ex-
A feature of this year’s Show is the | 
free distribution of Empire-grpwn ap­
ples to every ' visitor. The officials in 
charge of the Canadian section have 
been allocated the work of gratuitous 
distribution to no fewer than 15,000 
people, a fairly generous quota for an 
estimated attendance of 50,000. The
New uses of sawdust as a Yiirnace | 
fuel have increased so much in Van­
couver recently that the City Council 
has been obliged to issue regulations | 
regulating its transfer and storage.
f " r  ? I •ha.‘ Major' w'm S S S '. 'o  |
bring down his report on irrigation j 
or nearly 20 per cent of the whole, have conditions in the Interior until some 
been taken up by the Empire Market- 
ing Board. The neyv cup donated by December,
the Agents General has been won by 
Nova Scotia which had 64 entries again­
st B.C.’s 32. This disparity was not i r- .»> n •
without its significance in the final a- ^ safety first walking stick in­
ward, as the basis on which the award a red light operated by a
is made has a very close relation to the battery m the ferrule; a combin-
total number of entries put in by each umbrella and sunshade; a patent
eliminating the necessity (>f turning it
province. hat, and a closed cigarette with per-1 forated ends, were among the outstand­
ing exhibits.
Orchid Culture As A Spare Time 
Industry
The' recent sale in London of the
J. J. FO RSTER  




World ’• Greatest Travel System
Alwaya carry C ^ a d la n P a c in e  Express 
C om pany’s Travellers’ C heques. 
N egotiab le everyw here. G13
Exhibitions Of Inventions 
A little known exhibition which open­
ed in London in the middle oT the 
month without attracting very much
attention is one which, nevertheless,!,, , r u-j u- u
deserves more publicity' than it has •>°sslyn collection of orchids which 
hitherto enjo.vecl. The International rp^'^ed over $S0.0W) has drawn atten- 
Exhibition of inventions is the third of possibilities of orchid grow-
its kind to be held in London, and this 'VS' f  a spare time mdustry It is es- 
ycar attracted e.xhibits from Ireland, f ^
Canada, France, Germany. Spain, Hun- ateur growers in Great Britain, and the 
garv, -Austria, Iceland', and the United offered by the Royal and other
States. Many of the exhibits displayed Societies are eagerly
more ingenuity than utility, but some The m onetary possibil-
vvere nevertheless not without practical 1 open to a successful grovyer arc by 
possibilities. A permanent hairwaving means neghgiblc. as a prize orchid 
macliine. for instance, and an air bi-
cycle which the inventor claimed cn- $50 and $3,000. As bulbs can be
abics an ordinary cycle to be flown j„ P»[cfiased tor considerably less than a 
the air by its ridbr f r^ n  hilltop to hill- ’ ”  ̂ piece, and as there^is_ Mvvays
top: an electric toast meter: a device r*,” of uticertaintj'as to whether
for twisting string under a parcel and' I freakish effect of shape or colour, with
a corresponding freakish value, the 
pursuit has for its devotees all the 
ciiarni of a gamble, with little or no 
risk. Amateur horticulturists in Brit- 
^  4  1'^*' Columliia might find it profitable toGam Health and Wealth. ̂  ^
favourable climatic situation. ̂ m m .
The M otor Show
The Motor SIiow this year was a re­
cord both for sales and attendance. 
The niimlier of people wlio visited the 
Show surprised even the most sanguine, 
and receipts from tlte turnstiles on the 
10/- day far exceeded any other in tlie 
history of the Show. It is stated that 
definite orders for overseas cars alone 
totalled over $2,500,000 on the opening 
(lay. As tlic proportion of motor cars 
to population in Great Britain is cine 
for every sixty-three persons as against 
one for seven in the United States, and 
one for thirteen in Canada, the United 
Kingdom market is very far removed 
from saturation point.
$300 Cash Prize Contest!
Closes December 10th I
T o-day! G et N y a l C reo p h o s! A ls o  free c o n te s t  sh eets  
w ith  fu ll p articu lars. S e n d  in  slogans^ r h y m e s  o r  j in g le s  
ab ou t C reo p h o sl W ith  i t  sen d  fr o n t o f  C r eo p h o s  ca rto n .
Y ou r en tr y  m a y  a d d  $ 1 0 0  to  y o u r  w ea lth ! C reo p h o s  
w i l l  a d d  to  you r  h e a lth  1
N y a l C reo p h o s, th e  am azin g  to n ic  a n d  res is ta n ce  b u ild ­
e r  an d  p rev en tiv e; m a r v e llo u s ly  e ffe c t iv e  fo r  d e e p  
seated  c o u g h s , c o ld s  a n d  b r o n c h it is .
L ose n o  t im e !  G o  to  th e
DRUG STORE
“ Once ■ trial—always Nyal** 20
Kelowna Dairy Go.
P H O N E  151
M ILK
Delivered daily,
9 quarts for .........
Four quarts daily ' to 
one address, 10 qts.
O U R  C R E A M  IS  
V A L U E
30c a pint 15c per 54 pint.
$ 1 .0 0
$ 1 .0 0
G O O D
T H E Y ’ R E
a n d  t h e y
€ m y  t i r e
I L E N T  t i r e  c h a i n s !
a  c l a n g  o n  
n e v e r  
a  b a n g  o n  t h e  f e n d e r .  
T h e y ’ r e  G o o d y e a r  
C h a i n s  w i t h  c r o s s l i n k s  
o f  G o o d y e a r  Rubber.
A sensation! A nd no wonder! All 
the benefits tire chains ever gave 
PLU S the silence of rubber; the 
tire-protection  of ru b b e r ;  the 
grip of the A ll-W ea th e r T read  
design; long, long life  out-wear­
ing several sets of other chains; the 
convenience of being able to leave 
them  on all the time.
G oodyear Selected D ealers sell 
them  to fit all tires.
Made by the Makers of Goodyear Tires
W
W ARNINC
T O  G E T  T H E  B E S T  R E S U L T S  o u t o f G O O D Y E A R  
R U B B E R  C H A IN S  th e y  m u st be app lied  T IG H T L Y .
Call and have your chains adjusted  at you r G oodyear s e l­
ected  dealer—
THE KELOWNA TIRE HOSPITAL
PAGE WOVE.
DR. i). W. N. SHEPHERD
DENTIST
Cor. Peridozi St. & Lawrence Ave.
M R S . J .  P R I T C H A R D
, L.R.A.M,, A.U.C.M.
Silver Modaliflt (London, EiiKliuul) 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Theory. 
Studio: Corner of Richter ond 
Harvey Ave. Pljonc 517-L3; P.0.294
DONALD MACRAE
A.T.C.M. (Special Diploma) 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Singing,
Pupila prepared for Toronto Con­
servatory of Music.
Harvey Ave., Kelowna., Phono 353-R'
MISS NOEL s m it h
A.L.C.M,
Teacher of VioUn, Piano, Theory 
and Harmony. Pupils prepared for 
London College Examinations. 
Studio: Abbott St. Phone 170-R2
14-12p
The “Up-Stair" Store 
We now have oUr Christmas range 
of Silknit Lingerie.
Agents for Spirclla Cornets
BALLARD & McEWAN
Phone 251 P.O. Box 706
T H E  K E L O W N A  P L U M B I N G  
an d  S H E E T  M E T A L  W O R K S
W. O, SCOTT, Proprietor 
Thones: Bus. 164 , Res. 91
P.O. Box 22
F . W . G R O V E S
M. Can. S<ic. C, B.
Consulting. Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
Surveys and Roiiorls on IrriRatlou Workn 
A pplloatlons for Water LIceiiHeR
KELOWNA. B.C.
JOSEPH ROSSI
C O N T R A C T O R
P lasterin g  and M asonry  
O ffice: - D . C hapm an B a m  
•Phone 298
ALBERT WHIFFIN
B U IL D IN G  C O N T R A C T O R  
House RepaU|S, Etc. Cabinet Maker 
Organ and Piano Work 
Phone 506-L4 P.Q. Box 85
VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contract­
ors, Motuinients, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery Work 
Designs and Prices may be ob­
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent
K E L O W N A  R E A L T Y  C O M P A N Y
J. C. CLARKE. Manager 
Orchard Holdings a specialty.
Office: Room 6, Leckie Building. 
Phones: Office, 488; Res. 392-R
O. K. S A D D L E R Y
Harness and Shoe Repairs
New Harness & Parts at fair prices. 
Come ih and look over stock. All 
work guaranteed.
HARDING’S - ELLIS ST.
LAND ACT
■ Osoyoos Land District, District of 
Yale.
TA K E notice that Dougald McDoug- 
all of Kelowna, B. C., occupation land 
surveyor, intends to apply for permis­
sion to purchase the following describ­
ed lands:
COM M ENCING at a post planted at 
the south-east corner of District Lot 
twenty-one hundred and eighty-two 
(2182); thence north forty (40) chains: 
thence cast ten (10) chains; tliencc 
south forty (40) chains; thence west ten 
10) chains; saving and excepting there­
from a parcel consisting of two (2) 
acres, more or less, which has been 
set aside for school purposes, and con­
taining 38 acres more or less.
DOUGALD M cDOUGALL, 
Agent for Palmer Brooks Willits. 
Dated 30th September, 1927.
8-8c





No w  th at th e wiintcr-tim e is w itii u s again , fortify  
y o u rself a g a in st .the e le ­
m ents. Make' sure th at the  
food that you  take into your  
system  is palatab le and nour­
ish in g. O rder our bread and  
our pastry  and after each  




NEW XMAS GOODS AT 
K N O W L E S
Our store is full of lovely new 
things. The Toiletware was nev­
er so beautiful. New shades of 
pearl or ivory, amber or gold aiid 
amber, in fu lt sets or odd pieces,
B A R  B R O O C H E S  arc very
popular ; .........( g K A  A  A
from $1.00 to
N O V E L T Y  G IF T S
This year we are specializing in 
“something different” which is us­
ually so hard to find. Come in be­
fore your 'next Bridge.
W hat about a WRIST WATCH 
this year? Prices to suit all purses.
JEWELER & OPTOMETRIST  
KELOW NA !
N E W n n iN G S
FOR ’
CHRISTMAS




Phone 187 KELOWNA. B.C.
I^ ive your Child a
G itean H E A E r
H U R L n U
CUSHION— SOL.EL
Shoes ̂ Children
Buy shoes that are built by 
men who have spent almost a 
quarter o f a century in the 
study of siiicntific shoe design­
ing. These men have created 
a dioe that protects the health 
of yotir child—
N o wrinkled linings to  create 
callouses; no  ta c k s , b u t a 
cushion-sole that increases the 
natural springiness o f the foot 
— a shoe that can he enlarged 
a fu ll size when it is outgrown.
We adl and recommend them.
JERMAN HUNT, Lid.
"CMIdren's Shoe Specialists"
TH E KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDI8T
THE KELOWNA COURIER
A N D
O k a n a g a n  O r c t i a r d l s t .
Owned luid Edilcd by 
G. C. KOSE
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 1927
A NEAT LITTLE  
SKIN GAME
Using a really good security as bait, 
some smart Yankee financiers arc en­
gaged in the interesting aiuL doubtless 
profitable game of extracting hard- 
earned dollars from Cunudian pockets.
The “privilege” has been offered to 
a number of Kelowna business incu by 
the Capitol City Company, of W ilming­
ton, Delaware, of purchasing "Bankers' 
Shares," secured by deposited capital 
stock of the Ford Motor Company of 
Canada. These shares arc each of $10 
dcnpniination, and a liuiulrcd of them 
arc, stated to be equal to one sliarc of 
Ford stock, which would put the value 
of the latter at $1,000. As a matter of 
fact, tlic current market value of Ford 
stock is $570i so that the unwary in- 
vt^tor who might be tempted by the 
offer of Ihfc Capitol City Company to 
buy Ford shares on the instalment
plan, as it were, by pvirejiase from time 
"fankcjrs'to time of “B eyr ’ Shares,” would 
pay nearly twice as much as the Ford 
stock is worth.
The usual “come on” stuff is em­
ployed, such as the statement that the 
‘̂privilege” is open only to motor car 
owners and “rtiust be exercised on or 
before November 18th, or it is automa­
tically withdrawn.” I t is significant 
that on a circular received in Kelowna 
yesterday this date has been changed 
to November 25th, and it is evidently a 
movable one, altered to suit the time 
of receipt of the literature by the pros­
pective victim.
The Ford Motor Company has found 
it necessary to issue, a disclaimer of 
any connection with this scheme, so 
profitable for its promoters, and it is 
also severely criticized in a recent is­
sue of “Saturday Night,” which says 
in part: “This is indeed a wonderful 
opportunity; an opportunity which, if 
seized, upon, is absolutely sure to re­
sult in big profits—for somebody. You 
are quite correct, of course, in saying 
that the Ford Motor Company of Can­
ada would not be likely to lend th e ir 
name to anything of doubtful value. 
The point is that they have not lent 
their name—it has been taken, without 
authority, by this W ilmington gaUg 
calling ; theniselVes the Capitol City 
Company. This game is by up rneans a 
n ew , one. In 1924 and 1925 it was 
worked over and over again in both 
Canada and Great Britain by unscru­
pulous organizations operating from 
the United States, and Saturday Night 
published many warnings regarding it.''
THEATRE ENCOURAGES
JUVENILE THRIFT
Empress Presents Lucky Kiddies With 
Nucleus Of Savings Bank Account
. At the matinee on Saturday last the 
management of the Empress Theatre 
initiated an attractive olan for the en­
couragement of juvenile thrift. Ten 
lucky kiddies were selected each to re­
ceive a' pass book opening a savings 
bank accoifht in the local branch of the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce with an 
initial deposit of $1.00. For each ad­
ditional dollar deposited in future dur­
ing the next, twelve months by the 
young folks one admission, ticket to the 
Empress will be given by the manage­
ment, on receipt of notification to that 
effect from the' bank. •
Two children, who would not., state 
their reasons explicitly, refused the 
bank books, but the other eight accept­
ed, including W ilfred Lowery, Bunty 
Roberts. Joan Cushing, Jack Arm ­
strong, Cyril Stone, Mildred Ale^xander, 
Edw'in Dunlop and Doris Ablett. Mr. 
W. Maddin, manager of the Empress, 
hopes that they will qualify for a num­
ber of admission tickets throughout 
the coming year.
The regular number of savings bank 
books to be given away at future Sat­
urday matinees will be five, but this 
will be increased next Saturday to 
seven, to include the two refused lasf 
Saturday.
Should any child selected for a book 
happen to have a savings bank account 
already started in the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce or one of the other banks 
in town, the Empress management will 
credit tliat account with $l.t)0, and the 
same reward of a ticket w'ill be given 
for each dollar saved.
GLENMORE
There was an attendance of twenty 
at the special meeting of the Glenmore 
Fruit Grow'ers’ Association last W ed­
nesday evening, the 16th.
Before the regular business of the 
evening was considered, it was propos­
ed and voted that a gold medal be 
donated to the Okanagan Musical Fes­
tival for 1928, to be awarded by the 
Kelowna Festival Committee.
The new contract, as printed in the 
October O.K. Bulletin, was discussed, 
clause^bj^'ckruse; While~fhc”̂ g“eiieral 
opinion of the meeting was in accord 
with the contract, several details of the 
wording were voted on for amendment 
and a few clauses to be added. A re­
port of these findings was forwarded 
to the local Board of Directors for their 
consideration.
Some of the differences were:
That provision be made to allow 
growers to ship produce from .certain 
lands through the Associated, while 
free to ship otherwise from other lands 
in which the grower may be interested;
That Loc.*ils have greater freedom in 
regard to disposing of fruits and veg­
etables to tbeir local market ;
That Locals receive full particulars 
re claims before settlement for same is 
made:
That a grower’s invested capital be 
returned to him if his contract is can­
celled by action of the Associated;
That the amount deducted by the 
Local, as per clause 9 (a), shall not ex­
ceed 5c per box; and tb.at proceeds shall 
not be transferred from one variety to 
another^
It was not considered' with favour 
that the -Vssociated should have power, 
as set forth in 7 (b) and 8 (b), to estab­




Rev. Principal "Vance Preaches Elo­
quent Sermon In St. Michael And 
All, Angels On Subject
At the morning .service at St. Michael 
and All .^^gcl3' Church on Sunday, 
Rev. W. U. Vance, D.D., PrinapM  of 
the Anglican Theological College, Van­
couver. preached a very eloquent ser­
mon on the Christian duty of being 
thankful for the various blessings of 
ordinary life. Taking as his text the 
words of St. Paul in his Itpistlc to the 
ICphesians, Chapter 5, Verse 20. “giving 
thanks always for all things in the name 
of our Lor<f Jesus Christ to God, even 
the Father,” he pointed out in very clear 
terms the duty imposed on all of tliaiik- 
fulne.ss, ail attitiid'e of mind in keeping 
with Christian conduct and belief.
Commencing bis .sermon by alluding 
to a clergyman with whom he had trav­
elled and who had taken a dismal view 
of life and his surroundings, which 
outlook on life had been entirely chang­
ed through his suddenly grasping the 
fact that hi.s duty lay in being cheerful, 
the preacher remarked that jf people 
really believed in the word of God and 
in th '̂ pfomises it contiiincd, especially 
regarding the future cxisteiicc of those 
who trusted in Him, they would give 
thanks continuously to their Creator, np 
matter what tlicii" earthly experiences 
might happen to be. It was, however, a 
coimnon thought of m any that their 
trouliles in this life were not realized 
hy others, that they were misunderstood 
and that their lot was extremely hard. 
It was a fact that their friends and. ac­
quaintances might misunderstand their 
difficulties , and sorrows, but Jesus 
Christ fully realized them, having had 
His share of life’s disajipointmcnts 
and misrepresentations, hew realized 
the fact that Our Saviour had been
Conunenciiig Thursday, l^lov. 24, The 
Kclowna-Vcrnon Stage will leave the 
Lakeview ami P.-»lacc. northbound, at 
9 a.m.i, leave Vernon 4 p.m. daily, ex­
cept Siinday. There will be no Sunday 
service after above date until further 
notice. L5-lp
NOTICE
, T A K E  N O TICE that all persons 
who have claims against rtic in respect 
of any matters whatsoever arc reques­
ted to furnish particulars ""of the same 
to my Solicitor, Mr. R. G. Ritchie, 
Kelowna, II. C., on or before Decem­
ber 8th, 1927.
15-lc J. DOUGLAS P R IE S T L E Y .
CORPORATION OF THE DIS­
TRICT OF GLENMORE
NOTlCli' i -is hereby given that a 
Court of Revision to correct and revise 
the Voters' List shall sit in the Board 
Rooni, Irrigation Bldg., Gleiiniorc, at 
10 a.m., oil December lOtli, 1927. 
k. W. CORNER,
(71erk.
R.R, 1, Kelowna. B.C., .
Nov. 22ii(l, 1927. l5-3c
TIMBER SALE X9421
misunderstood, despised and frequently 
at H idisappointed, th e had found it ne­
cessary to  travel from place to place 
because of the disbelief of those Who 
listened to Him,, and that, .in spite of 
all the various trials and tribulations 
He had encountered. He had given 
thanks for ,all things, thus showing the 
clear duty of a ClKistian, an attitude of 
mind His followers should seek to ac-
Sealcd tenders will be received by 
the Minister of Lands at Victoria, B. C., 
not later than noon on the l5th day of 
December. 1927, for the purchase of 
Licence X9421, to cut 3,190,000 F.B.M. 
Yellow Pine on an area situated near 
Okanagan Lake, South of Okanagan 
Mission.
Two (2) years will be allowed for re­
moval of timber.
Further, particulars of the Chief For­
ester, Victoria, B. C., or District For­
ester, Nelson, B. C. l5-4c




Commenting on the fact • that St. 
Paul had • given thanks to God even 
when persecuted and that the various 
Saints had also never lost sight of their 
duty in that regard, no matter, in what 
circumstances they might be placed. 
Principal Vance dwelt eloquently on 
thankfulness, explaining that the com­
monest affairs of life as well as the 
most uncommon happenings were sub­
jects of thankfulness. H e instanced dif­
ferent classes of people with entirely 
different occupations who,, though of 
entirely varying natures, ' managed to 
take the right attitude of mind regard­
ing their daily tasks and occupations. 
(Due man, when asked what he was do­
ing, simply remarked  ̂ that he “was 
earning ten bob per day?’.while another 
workman, similarly employed, stated 
with evident satisfaction that he “was 
helping to build the Cathedral at Liver­
pool.” There was a great difference in 
■‘breaking stone” and “helping.to make 
the King’s Highway.” Too many 
people were merely breaking stone or 
working for tê ii bob per day.' This was 
not a m atter of disposition but of re­
ligion and a belief in the great truths of 
Christianity. The religious man saw 
beauty to be thankful for in his sur­
roundings, no m atter what they were.
had been said by a man whose oc­
cupation in the war prevented him 
from seeing anything of the beauties of 
nature except the sky, “everything was 
all right as long as he kept looking up.” 
That man had looked up and had his 
God as his companion.
It was difficult to  be thankful for the 
really hard trials and misfortunes of 
life, but those who met with the great­
est adversities were often the most 
sincere in their thanks, their condition 
having brought them nearer God and 
they having arrived at the point where 
such blessings they might still possess 
stood out prominently. Others who had 
earthly blessings showered on them 
very often did not appreciate them. 
This showed that the secret .of a joyful 
earthly existence' was to cultivate a 
frame of mind which made for thank­
fulness and a belief in a Saviour who 
loved those who put their faith in Him. 
Such a Saviour should be loved and 
trusted as a child lovedi and trusted his 
parents. God wished the;̂  supreme wel­
fare of all who believed in Him and that 
fact alone should lead all to 'cultivate a 
cheerful and thankful mind. ,
Notice is hereby giveli that any per­
son or corporation entitled to have his, 
her or its name entered on the D istrict 
■Voters’ List for the year 1927-28, may 
make application to the Secretary of 
the Trustees before 5 p.m. on Monday, 
November 28th, at w h ich  time the list 
will be closed.
J. R. B EA LE,
Secretary to the Trustees,
Rutland, B. C. 
Dated November 14th, 1927, I4-2c
GLENMORE POUND DISTRICT
Notice is hereby given, under Section 
20 of the Pound District Act, that five 
head horses were impounded in the 
Pound kept by the undersigned at 
Glenmore, nam ely: one horse, white 
spot on nose, brand R D left shoulder; 
one so rre l: mare, left foreleg white, 
white strip on face, with dark brown 
colt, white spot, on face; one black 
mare, white bn each hind foot, no 
visible brand; one bay filly, four white 
feet, white face, no visible brand.
If .not claimed by November 30th, 
1927, will be sold from the said Pound 
at 2 p.m,, on that date.
Dated at Glenmore, B. C., Nov. 23rd, 
1927.
W . H . R EED ,
15-lc Poundkeeper.
SOUTH EAST KELOW NA  
IRRIGATION DISTRICT
VOTERS’ LIST, 1928
Any person entitled to have his or 
her name entered on the Voters’ List 
of this District for the year 1928 is 
hereby requested to make application 
to the Secretary of the Trustees, Cas- 
orso Block, Kelowna, on or before 5.00 
p.m., on the 28th day of November, 
1927. .
The List will, be closed at that time 
and date. -
HARRY B. EV ERA RD ,
Secretary of the Trustees. 
Kelowna, B. C., 17th November, 1927.
15-lc
TH E CORPORATION OF TH E  
CITY OF KELOW NA
PROPERTY FOR SALE
LUXURIOUS SETTINGS
FOR STORY OF “CAM ILLE”
Norma Talmadge t̂ars In Moderniza­
tion Of Dumas’ Famous Romance
The filming of Alexandre Dumas* 
famous love classic, ‘‘Camille.” as the 
latest starring vehicle of Norma Tal- 
niadge is responsible for interior set­
tings of wonderful luxury and beauty. 
The picture, which will be shown at 
th e  Empress on. Wednesday, November 
30th, and Thursday, December 1st, a- 
dapts the story to the modern atmos-
phere"of”Pafis~und<sri:onditions a sn h ex
exist today, and the rendering shows 
a degree of lavishness in production 
that excels even the most elaborate of 
Miss Talmadge’s previous pictures.
Camille’s boudoir, as visualized in the 
picture, achieves the ultimate in rich­
ness of decoration and furnishings, 
from the beautiful bed, with its black 
satin spreads and pillows, to the smal­
lest articles in evidence. Similarly, the 
Persian bath of the ^Icbrated "Lady 
of the Camellias" is a setting of rare 
beauty, with its striking tile and marble 
effects, its colourful decoration and its 
gorgeous drajicrics.
Other evidences of luxury are found 
in  the ball rooni and gambling room, 
which serve as the scenes of an elabor­
ate entertainment, attended by the most 
spendthrift group of merrymakers in 
Paris. The revels arc featured by a 
“pageant of the sirens.” in which popu­
lar beauties portray notable heart- 
breakers during various periods of his- 
tory.
While the story has liccn modernized, 
toward the beautiful theme of "Cam­
ille" .Miss Talmadge maintains a policy 
of artistic reverence, and the eternal 
verity of the bewitching and fateful 
Cartiillc is still as it ever was. By her 
performance the lovely First National
The Municipal Council invites appli­
cations to purchase Lot Twenty-one 
(21), in Registered Plan Tvyelve H un­
dred and Forty-six (1246). This pro­
perty is situated on the North side of 
Grenfell Avenue.





November 23rd, 1927. 15-lc




of Revision will be held on Saturday, 
December 10th, 1927, at ten o'clock in 
the forenoon, at the Council (Chamber, 
Kelowna, B. C., for the purpose . of 
hearing and determining any applica­
tion to strike out the name of any per­
son which has been improperly placed 
upon the Municipal Votcr.s’ List, 1928, 
or to place on such list the name of any 




November 23rd, 1927. l5-3c
TRANSFER. WOOD DELIVERED.
Send For Nobby
TH E CHIMNEY SWEEP
Or Phone 170-L3 J. L. CLARKE
45-tfc
star enters into the ranks of those great 
stage actresses of the past, such as 
Sarah Bcrnbgrdt and Elcanora Duse, 
whose portrayal of the Lady of the 
Camellias was a notable effort of their 
artistic career.
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 192/
• . , I I :■ I • . . ■ -
t u r n  Ml n|Pg gJFI g 111 ^Toys For Tiio Kiddies




Knitted Rayon artificial silk Underwear of fuic 
quality; full cut and roomy. $ 1 .0 0
Each
LADIES’ HANDKERCHIEFS. Wonderful
assortm ent for Christmas gift.s. 39c
27—40
F,mhroidcred Swiss Handkerchiefs for




New arrivals in Boys’ Sweaters thi.s week in­
clude the popular collar attached, can be wont 
w'ith tic for .school wear. Made from \\'ool that 
Will stand hard knocks.




adc from, good quality cotton and wool mix 
turo in khaki; sizc.s 12)4 to 14; $ 1 .0 0
price
MEN’S SWEATERS
Men’s Sweaters that can be \vorn inside coat 
if desired, with button down front aiid two
pockets. These_jirc fine sweaters $2.95
for the money. Price
; MEN’S s w e a t e r s
For the outside man, knitted from Jumbo wool, 
with roll collar and buttoned down front.
Colors: fawn, bn^wn and grey. „ $4.95
Price
LADIES’ SHOES
W e have several lines and nearly alL sizes in 
good makes which we arc clearing out at very
low prices. Sec them. $3.95
Price
Thirty  pairs only of low and medium heels in 
patent and tan gunmetal; 
to clear at ........ ......  .... ...... .....
27— 132
Ladies’ Christmas Slippers in a new O K  
range; from ......... ........... ..... .......... -
s
WHERE GASH BEATS CREDIT
M A IL US Y O U R O R D E R S
9*
M cTAVISH & W HILLIS
L I M I T E D
I N S U R A N C E
Fire, L ife , A cc id en t and S ick n ess, A u tom ob ile .
R E A L  E S T A T E  A G E N T S
S p ec ia liz in g  in  C ity  P rop erty .
B O N D S
G overn m ent - M unicipal - Industrial
S T E A M S H I P  P A S S A G E S
B o o k in g s  to  a ll parts o f th e  W orld  
v ia  Cunard and  W h ite  S tar L in es  to  th e  O ld C ountry.
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT
/
NOW ON SALE
l- lb . n et  




C addy T E A
A beautiful tea container that you will 
use for years. Handsomely finished 
in black, red, green and,, gold. Tight 
fitting cover preserves tea at full 
strength. The number is limited. Don’t 
—delay^
G et 'Your C addy N o w  
F rom  Y our Grocer
B U r B .C . G O O D S
GET FULL VALUE FOR YOUR 
MONEY AND MAKE JOBS FOR 
YOUR CrilLDREN IN B. C.
They were quarrelling.
“For two cents I'd go home to 
mother!” declared Mrs. Barlow.
“Money! Moncyl Always asking 
me for money!” retorted her brute 
of a husbandI
^THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 1927 TH E  KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST PAGE FIVBT
H W ANT ADS.
Fir^t insertion: 15 > cents per line, 
racli additional Insertion, 10 cents perSJH
line. Mininuim clmri^c per week, 30i 
Please do not ask fpr credit on these 
adverti.<tcnicnta, as the cost of book- 
ing and collecting them is quite out 
of proportion to their value.
N o rcspon.sihiIity accepted for errors In 
advertisements received by telephone.
FO R  SA L E—Miscellaneous
’ FO R  SALK—A few large W hite 
andotte cockerels from Rcadc & 
King's Burdocks Poultry Farm, V.I. 
High producing R.O.P. .stock; $5 now; 
$7 later. Phone 282-R.1, 14-3c
' F O R  SA L E —Perfectly new Auto K nit­
ter with all accessories and full in­
structions; for knitting all kinds of 
garments, with wool to start. Cost ov­
e r $70; will take $50 cash. Only reason 
for selling, no tiinq to use it; Phone 
282-R.l,  ̂ 14-3c
FO R  S A L E ^ F o rd  'Sedan, balloon 
tire.s, chains, in running order, $22B; 
$125 cash, balance arranged. Also Ford 
truck, covered, new tires. $75 full price, 
No. 742, Courier. ' , 15-lp
F O R  SA L E—Cutter, in good condi­
tion. Phone 3?5-R4, , 14-2c
Announcem ents
Fifteen cents per line, each inser­
tion; minimum charge. 30 cents. 
Count five words to line. Each 
initial and group of not more than 
five figures counts as a  wbid.
Black-face type, liltc this: 30 cents 
per line.
Local and Personal
Mr. and Mrs. L. Hobnan returned i 
[from the Coast on Saturday.
M A RRIA G ES
IKMMfHMHMIMHmHtnntiUtJ WlWIHNIMlWlimitllftWWWMtmwtWNIWeitWli
Mr. H. E 
Kamloops.
Kirk left on Monday for
Mr. and Mrs. A. Bregg and family, 
j of Creelnian, Sa.skatcliewan, arc guests | 
Jit the l.akeview, ' ,
M einroy—W ebster
Yesterday afternoon the I'irst Ciiited 
Church was the scene of a iiretly and
V.-I
Mr. Robert Sharp has returned froni '
V.nncouver and is in the employ ^' I M einroy, son ol Mr. ,ind Airs'. Donaldr. C. Rovvclilfc was a  pasHtmger to
ancoiivcr on briday. ,1 I M einroy, and Miss Iri.s l.ucy Web-
. . . . .  « I One of the leadtim social ev'eiils ofl^^e'r, flangbter of Air, and Airs. A, R
. .‘f. Ithe season, the anpnal St. Anclrew^ | WOxster.^lisH VVinnie Andriwys acted a:
At last I A real basketball game, on I City.
, , , - f . . .  . lin m nu >̂1. dr  s ' v i m n e vxnurew i u s
Lowery left on Monday for Mission |)a„cc, will be held in the Mor-11’Hd^smaid and Mr. ,1C RitcluY. of Rut-
.Sattird.'iy night, first game 8.45 and big 
2 10 o'clock.game
rison Hall next Wednestl.'iy evening. I k>'>d', supported the groOm, Afr, Donald 
1C 1 I M 1 li.M.i l..ft v,.«t,.rd'iv ffii-1 Macrae presided at the organ and d u r- ,
I I lolla C-d where she will snciid the France* on ing the signing of the register .Mrs. J.'
.. . ,1 II r> 1 1 In'?? I wiiitrr moti'tli’s ' I Monday. Me sails from Alontreal to- H. Tremvitli .sang "O Promise Ale”Basketball Dimcc on Dee. 1.St. 1927. vvintcr months. morrow on K.M.S. ‘‘Ausonia.’’ boimd (do Koven). '
,, , ... , , , * 1 Mi.ss Kditb Trench, of Winnipeg, ar-1 hn* Cherliourg. j 1 be liride, who was given away by
UuJova Watches at 1 cttigrcw s. , L.jy .̂(| j„ week to visit at I ». i> i i , , hither, looked lovely in a wedding
* 15-lC the home of her uncle, Mr. W. R- gown of headed white georgette. She
^  . Trench. ' J®'" Mrs Lowery and Miss (,wen Lovv-Lvore a wreath of orange
Dr. MatWson, dentiflt, W illita 'B lock, cry at Mission City. Ills po.sition here carvied a hOiupiet of white chrvsan-
tclephone 89. , tfc. A new sewer is being laid down by Dy’th tlie Uvervvaitea Co., Ltd., will hcltheim nns ;yul carnations.
•  •  •  the City Department of Public W o r k s  hlled by Air. J. Stewart. x ,̂ .̂ bridesmaid was also eharniingly
Vancouver Spaldings, Senior A yS. |froin Lllis Street to W ater Street a-1 p j,.,y received the | "\«M 'iion pink georgette with
ers’ A.ssociation, Okana- I Airs, Frank Treadgold, who arrived p h  the home of the bride’s parents. I >e-
;ill be held in the Board w  ff im S sk i ^  here recently from Seattle and who H-irl Avenue, where the many wedding
1), Wedncsdtiy, Nov. 30,1 * " .. . « - I studied at the Douglas Dancing School 11***̂**̂ '̂*̂ !̂  were to he seen, and Ihc same
Mr. and Mrs.. A. C. Lob.scinore, of "* that city and at the Barhe D;indngpifti:>'"«o" Mr. and Mrs. M einroy left 
Rutland, arc leaving .shortly to spend School, Vancouver, intends to open a pm  the s.s. "Sicanioiis ’ en route to 
I Christmas in the Old Country» They I dancing school in the Morrison Hall where they will reside, Mrs.
•CIDER—Fresh cider for sale,' SOc gal­
lon at ranch or 7SC'delivered, H. B. 
Burteb. 15-4c
FO R  S A L E H o u s e ,  five rdoms, 
F^ntry, bath; bc.st location; lialf acre 
vi/ith fruit tre e s ;,good garage and hen­
house; $3,500;. term's arranged. Apply. 
P.O . Box 461, Kelowna. 15-4p
gaii D 1V1.S1011 wl  
of Trade Room e a
nt 8 p.m. All beekeepers invited. 14-2c
C H R IS IM A S  l^?L .Sl!.N iS from j (;;iii-i.stma     try,  ...... - ------------------ — ........ - ..... -
uropc and tlio Orient, useful and sail from Halifax on Tuesday, Dcccni- the near future. . -M cl ni cy wearing a brown needlepoint |
nicy articles, home cooking, side ijer 5th on S S“ A ntonia’’ ’ and ex- , coat witli fur collar and bat to inatcli.
shows and refreshments at the Angli- ncet to be back in March ' -̂**'‘̂ *‘'* Stirling, M.P., left on AJany friends assembled at the C.P.R.
can Church Bazaar in the Morrison * * ' Tuesday to attend a meeting of the wharf to'\Msb them good-bye and good
Hall on Friday afternoon and Saturday Mi-, and Mrs. T. Leader left on Mon- Executive Committee of the Provincial luck, 
afternocjn and evening, Dec. 9 aiul 10, day for England. They sail on Novcm- Conservative Party, which will be held 
' * * iS -lc  her 26tb on R.M.S, “Letitia” from at Vancouver next Saturday. Mr, J. R h ilH m rfn rH — .1-Tnixf»*a
F O R  SA LE—:Onc cider m ill , in A1 
, condition; capacity about 100 gallons 
a  day. Apply, H. B. Burtch. • 15-2c
'-r'
A U C T IO N  SA LE—Don't forget the 
sale at Mr. James Gray’s residence, 
'Vernon Road, Tuesday,^November 29. 
•G. H. Kerr, A uctioneer.' 15-lc
T O R  SA LE O R R EN T—The premises 
occupied by the Green Tea Rooms 
■on Ellis St.L contains eight rooms and 
an annex containing fofir bedrooms; a- 
yailable December 1st. For further 
-information apply, Okanagan Loan & 
Investm ent T rust Co. 15-tfc
linlfl In Hiiv t j ,  11 ,u len s Auxiliary of the h irst United uig in tnc Morrison Mall last l luirstlay j Uliarlcs bhillingtord, br., of v'ancouvci
iMiimr rtf Cl’nrcb held a successful rumniagc sale evening. The attendance was large, | and late of Kelowna, .and  the bride,
firtii rtffirnt-o ■ 1 o '  in Knox Hall last Thursday, the games of all kinds made the time pass Miss Henrietta , Lvdia»Hawes, daughter
s n i e r s  of S  $^0 being netted, which will pleasantly and all present subscribed of Mr. and Mrs. C. Hawes, of Glenn
r V Riiriio T w   ̂ I I’elp to .swell the mission fund of the liberally to the Christmas tree fund. .Yvciiue. The ceremony was performed
I ^  _ . I by Rev. A. K. AIcMinn. Miss Suzanne
Aven  
/-. TIT , • . , ■ T
®Y‘0 'I  Lemauvicl acted as bridesmaid and theGrotc Stirb'ng, M.P., and Hon. S. p 'j  °*'8^i9|='3tionFolmie, Provincial Leader. ARer the At a recent executive meeting of the I cial Police Court, a truck driver had to I t” ‘ ^
r X " l ! m S s ' ’ w ni“ " : I . r h c  l,ri<le look«,l d,armh,K i., a ,lrcss
served.
*• «
1 be Society Mr. Ben Hoy was appointed a ing obtained a chauffeur’s licence anjl of peach georgette. She 
15-lc delegate to represent the organization of not having his driver’s licence on his j wore a gold
B A R R ED  R O CK  P U L L E T S —Agas­
siz strain, April ai!d May hatch. $1,25 
■and $1.50. , Selected' roosters, $2.00 and 
up. Phone 27S-L5. lS-2p
H O U S E  F O R  SALE, (M iss) W . J .  
L. Raymcr. !5-3c
F O R  SA LE-^Lakeshore bungalow, 
fully modern. Take town house in 
•Tjart exchange. -No. 739, Courier. 13--3p
r» 1 * ■ at J a / I at a meeting which will be held in this person. He was fined $5 and ,$2.5 0 lQjf white chrysanthemums and the
Dec. 1st IS the ^ t e  fixed for the city on DecCmbier 1st, when it is hoped costs on. each count. Another driver bridesmaid was verv -ittractivclv V -  
Aimual .Basketball Dance. Keep that to form an Executive Committee for who had failed to report a car accident I tjred in blue crene dc Chino with ll-it 
date open. 14-2c|the various horticultural societies in the was mulcted $10 and $2.50 costs. to match; aiid S u b o rn
Okanagan Valley. ' I. . ’ . “  -•  ♦ •
Christmas gifts for the Old Country 
from Pettigrew’s. l5-l
« : « «
, Mr. and Mrs, E. Weddell received I
-  , Owing to another slide having, oc-1 the sad intelligence last week that their I After the cereniony/the bridal party 
curred a little north of Crescent Beach, grandson, Donald Learn, son of M rs.! prides^ future home,
H O V IS “The-Bread of Healfb ” can I on the lower highway between Peach- H, D. Learn, of Seattle, W ashington, j *̂*‘*̂ *̂’ where the rnany pre-
- ■ _  - . _ ' land and Suminerland, traffic between I had been one of the victims of the epi-I  ̂ newdy-niarried couple had re-iiow be obtained at Poole's Bakery;
■ 37-tfc
F O R  SA LE—DRY R IC K  W O O D ;
birch, pine, fir, alder and cottonwood; 
<ut in any 1/ngths to order. Immed- 
\  -fate delivery.’̂ Phone Bell .fk Co., 296-R4. 
'  11-tfc
Rutland Hall Society Annual Meet­
ing and Membership Social will be held 
in the Community Hall, ait 8 p.m, on 
Tuesday, November 29th. Refresh­
ments and entrarice free. 15-lc
’FO R  SA LE—50,000 potato sacks, all 
kinds of grain sacks and barrels at 
^ery  reasonable prices. International j 
Ju n k  Co., 1573 Main Street, Vancou­
ver, B, C. 10-7p
O L D  N E W SP A P E R S—Useful for 
layfng under carpets and linoleum 
.-and thus saving wear and tear, for 
wrapping, lighting fires and many other 
-purposes; 25 cents per bundle of ten 
pounds. Courier Office. 9-tf
"AVOOD for sale; pine and fir. Dell 
Barber, phone 13-L4. lU tfc
EX C H A N G E
"W ILL T R A D E  cow, to calve Dec. 22, 
for something to butcher. C. E. 
Lewis. 14-2p
; P E N E R A L  STO RA G E. Any quan­
tities, Glepn Building. Phone iSO;
19-tfc
The Annual Bazaar of the F irst U n­
ited Church will be held in W esley 
Hall, Saturday, December 3rd, offic­
ially opened at 2.30 p.m. Fancy and 
useful articles suitable for, Christmas 
gifts; pandy; home cooking; specia 
attracFons for the children; afternoon 
tea ; cafeteria supper served from 5.30 
to 8 o’clock. Come and bring your 
friends. In aid. of the pipe organ. lS-2c
’those two points has had to be diverted demic of infantile paralysis ndw 4>re- later on
over the upper road during the past I vailing in that city and district. Don-1 - Mrs. Snilhngford caught the
week. The Kelowna-Penticton stage aid, who was a bright child of five I -sjcarnoiis on their way to the
transfers passengers to a lighter vehi-1 years, passed away after an illness of I'■'°Yu ’
cle when the upper road has to be tra-1 twenty-five hours. , . I wharf to wish them bon
versed. | voyage.
J During the week from November 13 
Owing to Poole's Hall not being a- to November 19, inclusive, the Kelowna
vailable, the members of the Anglican Growers’ Exchange made the following | Mr. W . J. Cook, ô f Grand Forks, vis-
TO  R EN T
FO R  R EN T—Modern house; Bernard 
Ave. Apply, D. H. Rattenbury.
15-lp
G. C. Harvey & Son, Taxidermists 
and Furriers. 41-tfc
S. B, Lawrence; Manager of Grand 
Forks Fur Farm, will be at the Lake- 
vie\y Hotel from Saturday, Nov. 26, 
until the following Monday, with a dis­
play of fur-bearing Chinchilla rabbits 
and New Zealand 'Whites. Any one 
that intends going into the fur industry 
will have a chance to see prize winning 
stock. 15-lc
'T O  L E T —Furnished rooms, house­
keeping; also small furnished cot- 
iage. Cor. Lake Ave. and W ater St. 
TV. S. Fuller. ■ 15-2p
E X C E L L E N T  B A SEM EN T storage 
for rent. Apply, Geo. Roweliffe, Ltd. 
Phone 204. 13-3c
■ROOMS with board. Apply, Mrs. C. 
G. Clement, Glenn Ave., phone 277-R
14-4p
Will e.xpect you and a friend at the 
Bnsketball Dance. We need you in 
our business. 14-2c
W A N T E D —Miscellaneous
W A N T E D —T o buy a small safe and 
a cash register. W rite  to P.O . Box 
.230, Kelowna. 6-tfc
W E  BUY, sell or exchange household 
goods of every description. Call and 
see us. JO N E S  & T E M P E S T . 49-tfc
The Kelowna Scottish Societ3- will 
hold their annual St. Andrew’s Night 
Dance in the Morrison Hall on W ed­
nesday, Nov. 30th. Dancing, 9-2. Ad­
mission, including supper, $1.00 each.
15-lc* • «
The annual meeting of the Kelowna 
Hospital Ladies* Aid will be held in the 
Board of Trade Room on Monday, 
Nov. 28th, at 2.30 p.m., when the offi­
cers and executive for the coming year 
will be elected. Nomination of candi­
dates must be made in writing and 
must reach (he secretary'not later than 
Novepiber 26th, consent of nominees 
having been previously obtained. 14-2c
■ . f , •  « •
Parish Guild have arranged to hold the shipments: to prairie points and Eas-Jited  the city on Friday to attend a 
bazaar they are giving on Friday and tern Canada, eight cars of rhixed apples, j Masonic function, and remained over 
Saturday, December 9th and 10th, in j five cars of Delicious, two cars of Jon-I until Monday in order to have an op- 
the^Morrison Hall. The principal fea-ja than  and two cars of onions; to B. C. portunjty to meet some old*friends and 
ture of this bazaar, apart from the j points, two cars of Delicious; to the I to visit his daiughter, Miss Gertrude
usual booths and sideshows, will be the United Kingdom, via Vancouver and! Cook, who is a member of the nursing
varie'ty of European and Oriental arti- the Panama Canal, six ckrs of apples, staff of the Kelowna Hospital. Mr. 
cles w hich will be suitable for Christ- mostly Jonathan; a total of twenty-five I Cook has been in the Customs branch 
mas gifts. cars. • '  of the Civil Service for twenty-four
I _ 3’ears, spent entirely in Grand Forks, of
Dr. H. C. Kidd, of Cambridge. Eng- The members of the Old Scouts which city he is' one of the most res-
land, who has been making a series of Club, who raised considerable money pected and generally popular residents, 
investigations on the keeping quality of last year towards the fund for making
fruit stored under varying-conditions of the local broadcasting station, lOAY, a I t will be of interest to lovers of 
transport and storage, paid the city a j remote control station so that local music to know that the dates for the 
brief visit on Friday, when he was en-j sporting events and other happenings various musical festivals to be held 
tertained at an informal luncheon at the j could he broadcasted, intend, if possi- next year in B. C. will be as follows: 
Lakeview Hotel a t '‘wliich Mr. F. M. ble. to augment that fund during this Victoria, April 10 to I4;^ReTavviia7^^ 
Black. Chairman of the Committee of I winter so that the necessary changes I pril 26, 27 and 28; Vancouver, May 7
Direction, Air. W. R. Trench, President I can be made. W ith that objective in to 12. _ For the Festival to be held in 
of the Board o f 'Trade and several other view, they have selected W ednesday, [this city Dr. Frederick Rogers, of 
leading citizens were present. December 28th, as the date of their Vancouver, and Mr, Vernon W- Bar-
second annual dance, w hen they hope ford, of Edmonton, have been appoin- 
All interested in the subject of tob- the public will give them good support ted adjudicators. Dr. Rogers is a 
acco culture should take note of the by a numerous attendance. highly successful Vancouver musician
advertisement in this-issue of the m eet-| [and Mr. Barford is very well known in
ing of the, B. C. Tobacco Growers’ As- musical festival circles, having often
sociation, to be held in the Board of F R E IG H T  RA TES ON F R U IT  the role of adjudicator. No ad-
Trade Hall, on Friday, December 2nd. | MAY N O T  CH A N G E for the elocution classes has
at 8.00 p.m., when Mr. A. J. Mann, of 
the Summerland Experimental Station, 
will give the results of his studies dur­
ing a visit of some Uvo months spent, , , . , . , - ,
in the tobacco growing districts of O n-I J®*’ 'F one shop window,
yet been selected.
(Continued from page 1.)
O LD  SC O U TS’ CLUB. The second 
Ahnual Dance will be held in the M or­
rison Hall on Wednesday, Dec. 28th. 
Keep this date in mind. 15-lc
H E L P  W A N TED
W A N T E D —Girl for light housework, 
must be fond of children. Mrs. F. 
Da>'. Benvoulin. 15-lp
W A N T E D —Intelligent woman for 
responsible position in the Kelowna 
Steam Laundry. Apply at Laundry, af­
ter 5 p;m.̂ ------- ----------- ---------------15-lc
W A N T ED —A real good man to take 
over the .sale of our products in the 
City of Kelowna and di.strict. Must 
have some capital and be able to fur­
nish a small bond for the privilege of 
selling in Kelowna. Good opportunity 
for right man. Apply, The J. R. 
W atkins Company, 876 Hornby St., 
Vancouver, B. C. .  15-2c
The Basketball Dance the night of 
the season; just for one dollar each; 
supper free. Tickets from any member.
,14-2c
 ̂ R U TLA N D  G R O W ER S’ ASS’N. 
—Discussion of the new contract of 
the Associated Growers will take place 
at a meeting to be held in the Com­
m unity Hall on Monda3% Nov. 28th, at 
8 pun. President Chambers and the 
directors of Central and Local will be 
present. 15-lc
The L.O.B.A. will hold ,a Bazaar, 
Nov. 26th, in the Oddfellows’ Hall, at 
2 p.m. Homemade candies; afternoon
tario. especially in regard to the cul- 9«a»tities of McIntosh ajul alongside 
tural and curing methods followed at ^ quantity of Wealffiies, large and
the Dominion Experimental Station at col^oured. That was m the first
Harrow. week of November and the original
I shipments of M cIntosh left the Valley 
The .sad news reached the city yes- on September 22, while shipments of 
tcrda3' of the sudden death of Mr. W ealthies were over soon after that 
Lovvcl Swindle, of Grenfell, Saskatch- date. Thus, it does not necessarily fol- 
ewan, wlio will be remembered by j low, because a good clearance of fruit 
nian3' here as having licen a prominent from the Valley has been, experienced 
member of the Kelowna baseball team at various times, that the markets are 
in tlie cariier days of the city. Mr. immediately ready for additional quan- 
Swindle .was employed in the grain ele- tities.
vator at Grenfell and got caught in the 
machinery, fatal injuries resulting. Mrs 
Swindle will be remembered as Miss 
K \a  Copeland, of Lumby. Air. anc 
Airs. R. .-V. Copeland left last Tliur.-, 
day for Grenfell to attend the obse- 
(piies, which took place on Sunday.
tea.
fJITU A TIO N S W A N T ED
W A N T E D —Housework, no washing; 
30c per hour, P.O. Box 872. 15-2p
E N G L ISH W O M A N —-Experienced in 
general housetvork, wants position; 
sleep in or daily. No. 740, Courier.
14-2p
♦ • ♦






LO ST  A N D  F O U N D
LO ST—Front flap of radiator cover; 
black. Phone 209. , 15-lp
GIcnmore Fruitgrowers’ Association. 
—A special meeting will be held on 
Tuesday. Nov. 29th. at 8 p.m. Speakers 
from Central, and others. 15-lc
At the regular fortnightly dinner of 
the Gyro Club, held at the Lakeview 
Hotel on Tuesday evening, Dr. J. W . 
N. Shepherd gave an interesting ac 
count of the International Gyro Con­
vention which he attended, last sum­
mer, and Mr, Greville Seon, of P ort­
land, Oregon, extended the greetings 
of the Gyro Club of Portland. There 
was a hundred per cent attendance of 
city riiembers of the organization, and 
after the dinner, during which the Ke- 
lownains Orchestra played several fine 
selections, the Gyros present dispersed 
into two groups, the Dramatic and De­
bating Section meeting again at the 
home of Mr. A. T. Treadgold and the 
Bridge Section re-assembling at the 
residence of Mr, D. W hitham.
FO U N D —Small pur.se containing mon­
ey. .Xtiply, Miss Old, P.O. Box 576.
15-lc lars, next week
Big clearance of Children’s and 
W om en’s H ats at $1.00 each. Friday 
and Saturday, November 25 and 26.
AI. Jones, Bernard Avenue. ' 15-lc ♦ 1# «
SP E C IA L  A N N O U N C EM EN T.— 
On Dec. 26th the Jordan River (V ictor­
ia) Basketball Senior A team will pla3’ 
the Kelowna Hornets. Further particu-
1.5-lc
Although work is slackening up in 
the industrial district, considerable ac­
tivity still exists there. Both tlie Dom­
inion and Occidental canneries arc still 
running, though they will soon have 
compicfcd this season’s pack of apples. 
In the .packing houses all cariier waric- 
tics of apples are practically cleaned up 
and tile work of packing and shipping 
the later . kiiuK of winte -ipolcs is in 
full swing. The packing oi Newtowns 
was cornmcaiced on Tuesday by the 
Kelowna Growers’ Exchange. Few 
vegetables are being shipped. Alany of 
the smaller warehouses arc practically 
denuded of produce, .-^hipmeats this sea­
son having been heavy in proportion to 
the crops. So far, weather conditions 
on the Prairie have not necessitated the 
placing of an embargo on anv sliip- 
ment.s.
National Apple W eek
National Apple W eek did not ap­
pear to have been enthusiastically o I j -  
served on the prairies this year. Sas­
katoon seemed to have the best window 
displays.
The w'indows of fruit vendors on its 
main streets were a blaze of colour. 
However, Calgary. Regina and W inni­
peg, judging also from displays on the 
main streets, appeared to have neglec­
ted it, although it was stated that the 
grocery shops in the suburbs paid more 
attention to displays of apples. In  a 
fruiterer’s windows in W innipeg there 
were as many pomegranates as there 
were apples, the rest of the window be­
ing made up of grape fruit and oranges. 
On the whole. Manitoba and Winnipeg 
do not seem to absorb as many B. C. 
apples in proportion to population as 
do the provinces farther we.st. Nor does 
theit place «ppear to have been taken 
by Ontario apples, so that one is led 
to the conclusion that the emphasis 
there is more on citrus con.siimption. 
Seasonal Tariff
I t will be remembered that a Com­
mission, consisting of Mr. D, G. Alc- 
Kcnzic. a member of the Tariff Ad­
visory Board, Ottawa, assisted by Pro- 
'cssor H cnr3' of the Manitoba
Agricultural College, Winnipeg, visited 
the Valley and listened to evidence on 
1 rnit growing conditions in connection 
with the seasonal tariff.
Though the Committee of Direction 
was not examined, it would appear as 
’f its existence were being made a gov­
erning factor in deciding the question, 
to  the Chairman has been asked to ap­
pear before tile Board in Ottawa on 
December 8th to explain the workings 
of the Committee.”
IN T E R IO R  T R E E  F R U IT  AND 
V EG ETA B LE C O M M ITT EE 
O F  D IR E C T IO N .
Kelowna, Nov. 22, 1927.
T h ere b e in g  n o  cases o f  in ­
fa n tile  p ara lysis  in th is  d is ­
tr ict, a ll bans, o f a n y  nature  
w h atever, im p osed  during  
the p ast fe w  w eek s, w ill  be  
lifted  n ex t Sunday,
N O V E M B E R  27th, 1927
G. A . d O T M A R ,
Medical Health Officer For The 
Unorganized Districts.
15-lc
B. C. TOBACCO G R O W E R S’ 
A SSO C IA T IO N
A
M E E T I N G
of the members will be held 
in the
BOARD O F T R A D E  R O O M S
on
FRIDAY, DEC. 2nd, 1927
at 8 p.m. *
W hen Mr. A. J. MANN, of the 
Summerland Experimental S ta­
tion will speak.
Prosiicctivc growers arc cordially 
invited./ 15-2c
in our Millinery 
Department
Newest Advanced Models 
. for Midwinter
W c  cull you r particular a tten tion  to  the.se sm art s ty le s  
in th e  new  w in ged  turban, and skullcai), m ade in coinbinu- 
tion  o f satin  and m etal tr im m ings.
P rices from • ........... ............................................. $ 4 .9 5
S m a r t  N e w  S c a r v e s
I N  G E O R G E T T E  A N D  C R E P E  D E  
C H IN E
P ain ted  G eorgette  in all $ 1 .9 5
desired sh a d es; prices from
H ea v y  crepe de C hine, rainbow  efitects
in green , rose, peach, m au ve; $ 3 .5 0
price
M annish  T ie s  and H an d k erch iefs to  m atch, in sm art 
..sport p la ids and floral etYects; ^  C I K
prices from , per set ......  ...................................
N e w  stock  o f R ln n estp n e B u ck les and trim m ings. .
S H O P  E A R L Y  F O R  G IF T S
wmm M untjud.
P h o n e  361
NJNT^H A N N U A L
W IL L  B E H E L D
(By permission of the Medical H ealth Officer, providing no more 
cases of infantile paralysis. are reported in the meantime), a t the
M O R R I S O N
H A L L
m iM Y , NOVEMBER IStli
D a n cin g 9| to  2
M usic b y  the
K E L O W N IA N S  O R C H E S T R A
T IC K E T S $1.00 (in c lu d in g  supper)
14-2c
N o t h i n g
$1 .00
D o w n
A N D  P E R  W E E K
P u ts  a
20-lb. bundle o f D A M P  W A S H  or 
,11-lb . bundle o f R O U G H  D R Y  or 
8-lb. (ap p rox .) bundle o f  P R IM  P R E S T  
in  you r  hom e each  w eek . N o  in v estm en t— N o  work- 
m u ss— S an itary  and C lean.
T h in k  it over.
-N o
T h en  ph on e 123
K elow na S tea m  L aundry
14-lc
T H E  COURIER" for your JOB P R IN T IN G  | S E L L  IT  TH R O U G H  A C L A SS IF IE D  A D .
wmm sue ■
. T H B  K U tO W H A  C O P M B K  A M P OKAMAOAH
f« ^
t  FO R  R A D IO  AB^ATEURS ♦
• _______* . . . . * * * . * * • ♦ #
G O O D S
J u s t  A r r i v e d
NOVELTY
Oriental Brooches. Real kingfisher bird
in silver.. Designs in eagle, dragon, butterfiy, etc. The m s
ideal gifts to send by mail. $ 1 .1 0  $ l . o 0
Prices fyom ..........—.........................
Cigarette Cases of most exquisite workmanship All inlag with 
either silver or gold. $ X » 2 5   ̂ 5p2&*WW
Prices, eaclv from ..............
READY-TO-WEAR
Silk Padded Gowns, plain or $ 1 1 ^ 5 0  $ 1 8 .5 0
broidered. Prices, from....  at-* m
L a d i e s ’ Pyjamas, in silk c r e p e  and spun « g K 0  to
silk. Prices from ........... .....  .......
SILKS
Shot Taffeta, in popular shades; price, per yard...................|l-90
Satin Crepe, in popular shades; price, per yard .............• H:??
f w e d  Crepe de Chine, in beautiful patterns; price, per yard $2 75 
Ar1 Silk Brocades for dresses and linings; price, per yard ....8Sc
FANCY CHINA
21 pieces Japahese Teaset; stock is limited; price, per s e t .... $1.95
k o o  Programme For The Week Of 
November 27 to December 3
Frequency, 780 kilocycles; 384.4 metres
I Sunday, November 27
11.00 a.tu.—Scrvicc. of Calvary Pres­
byterian Church, San Francisco; Kev, 
Fzra Allen Van Niiys. D.D., pastor.
5.30 to 6,30 p.m.—-Crosley Mo.scow 
.Art Orchc.stra.
.Frograuiiue: March, Crosley Paiul
Box” ( A rriga); W altz, ‘ Wine, VVo- 
men and Song” (S tnauss); Kondo Cap- 
riccioso (Mcndels.sohn); Cittlc 
Home in the W est" (L o h r) : Un 1 cu
d’Amoiir” (Sile.su); Selection, U 
liacci” ( Leoncavallo); ” Lfl)C9traum 
(L iszt); Spani,sh Dance No. 3 (Mos- 
kovVsUy); Cello Solo, ■Lvciiint^ Star, 
from ”Tanuhaiiscr” (W agner): Seren­
ade, “Million d’Arlcquin”; (D f'Ro): 
“Mighty Lak a Rose” (Nevm ); “Pun­
chinello” CHcrbert). „  ,
6.30 to 7.30 p.m.—National Broad­
casting Company.
"Standard Symphony Hour. I ro- 
gramme: Hungarian IDaticc No. I
(B rahm s): Overture, “Sakuntala
(Goldm ark); Violin Solos, ‘‘Malagu- 
C!anricc No* 20 (1 UR’-
/
" S h e
Phone 501
(Next door to Messrs. Jones & Tempest)
9-4c
Some valuable hints on churning are
given in - a Dominion uPepartm ent
Agriculture bulletin on 
on the Farm.” u  u
In' the first place, all cream should be 
passed through a finely P f  fo^ated tm  
strainer as it is being put into the churn. 
The churn should never be more^than 
one-lndf tull. and the operation will be 
completed in. the shortest time when 
it is only one-third full. In  churning
the speed which gives the greatest con 
ciission is m ost effective. If, for any 
reason, the butter is coming, a little too 
fast, it is advisable to add, ju^t ifhen 
e crealii is brtukiiTgr^DHie-^A*xitei~with 
a little salt in it, about tvro degrees 
colder than the  cream. Common causes 
for cream churning too slow are too 
much cream in the churn and too low a 
temperature. .
The quality of the butter is consider­
ably affected by the time of stopping 
the clnirning. The churn should be
Stopped when- the granules are about 
the size of wheat or split peas. If they 
are too small, many of them will go 
through the strainer into the buttermilk 
b land raii.se a considerable loss. Over- 
churned butter will retain a large a- 
mount of buttermilk w hich will be dif­
ficult to remove in washing. The but­
termilk should be drawn^off as soon 
as the churning is completed. The bul­
letin, which deals with all phases of but­
termaking, may be obtained from the 
Publications Branch at Ottawa.
cn a ' (Sarasate), aprice ^J. 
aniiii); Selections from - The Pearl 
Fishers” (Bizet); “ Indian Summer 
(H erbert); Ballet, “The Lnchantcd 
Lake" (Tschaikow sky): Scene; Dance 
of the Swans; Hungarian Dance.
7.30 to 9.00 p.m.-—Service of Calvary 
Presbyterian Church, Sau Francisco.
9.00 to 10.00 p.m.—National Broad­
casting Company. _
“Great Moments of H istory: The
Life of th e . Pilgrims, 1620 to 1632. 
During the hour Max D ohns Orches­
tra, assisted by Dorothy Talbot, col­
oratura soprano, will present the fol­
lowing program m e: “Dance of the
, Hours,” from “La Giaoonda (Ponch- 
iello); Cavatina (R aff); ‘.‘Musical Snuff 
Box^’ (Laidow ): “La Garde M outante 
(Bizet); Danse de la Gypsy”
Saens); Soprano Solos,' “Ave 
and “The W ren.”
Monday, November 28
8.00 to 9.00 p.m.—̂ National Broad­
casting Company. ^  „
“The Spotlight H our,” Program m e: 
Orchestra, Selections from “Robin 
Hood” (De Koven); Duet, Eileen Pig- 
gott and William Ratney, “Babes in the 
Wood,” from ”Very Good Eddie 
(K ern); Orchestra, “Song of Songs 
(M aya); Tenor Solo, W. Ramey, “The 
Lemon in the Garden of L o v e” from 
"The Spring Chicken;” Trum pet Solo, 
Rudy Peirce, Vilia from “The Merry 
Widow” (Lehar) ; Orchestra,,Selections 
from “Pinafore;” Soprano Solo, 
Eileen Piggptt, "The Tale of ,a Bumble 
BeCj” song hit of “K ing Dodo” (Lud- 
ers); Duet, Eileen Ptggott and W. 
Rainey, "Look for the Silver Lining, 
ifrom “Sally” (K ern); Orchestra, 
i “W hispering W illows” (H erb e rt);
Duet, Eileen Piggott and W. Rainey, 
“Journey's End,” from "Up She Goes 
(T ierney); Tenor Solo, Gwynfi Jones, 
“Prettv  Molly Shannon,” from “The 
Duchess” (W ^ffjT ~ ^rd h es tra
♦  4̂
t  TW ENTY YEARS AGO |
S (F rom  the files o F 'T h c  Kelowna J  
Courier”)
Thursday, November 21, 1907
‘•Mr. Neil Duncan McTavish, of Kel­
owna. has been gazetted a Notarv 
Public for the Province of British 
Coluiiibia.” m * m
“ Luin Lock, one of the magnates of 
the Chinese quarter, returned from the 
(^oast last Thursday with an almond- 
eyed bride who is said to be the daught­
er of a rich merchant and is a native of 
B.C. W ith curious reversal of the 
custom among white races, the smiling 
hushaiid is kept busy distributing gifts 
amongst his friend's in honour of the 
occasion,”I «  *  * 1
“At the invitation 6f some of the 
local Chinese, about fifty white people 
attended- a “social” in Chinatovyn on 
Tuesday night in honour of the inaug­
uration of a night school to teach the 
Chinamen English. Although the room 
was small, stuffy and unsavoury, the 
Orientals strove m their own way to be 
hospitable, and refreshments were lib­
erally  ̂served. A Chinese orchestra 
tore the atmosphere to pieccij and Chin­
ese songs, save the mark, were render­
ed. Rev. J. H. W right delivered an 
address, and a, call for voluntcevs to 
teach English to the Chinese resulted 
in so many coming forward that the 
Chinks will be able to have instruction 
every night in the week,”
•  •  *
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 192T
To Investors:
There arc several very attractive . Industrial Investments on the 
market at the present time, all of which can be; obtained at our 
offtco. I
General Steel W ares Ltd, ....... 69'<» 1952 Bonds at 99.50;., yield 6.03%
Fraser Companies Uil...... 6% 1950 Boiids at 102.00; yield 5.85%
Preferred Shares:
P  Burns & Co.. L td.......................  7% to yield approximately 6.60%
B. C. Electric Power & Gas -........  6% to yicid approximately 5,71%
Frascr Companies Ltd. .................  .7 %  to yield approximatcfy 6.60%
Cosmos Imperial Mills L td ........... 7% to yield approximately 6.70%
A number of South American Govcnimciit Bonds with cxccUcnt 
security and reputation for meeting their financial obligations for 
the past fifty years in European markets arc now scUing to give a 
very attractive yield of from 6% to 7%.
W e have Bonds of the following Municipalities for sale to
yield S/o Kelowna City of Trail
and can obtain any other Bonds, Shares, etc., at market.
Few investors realize the tremendous assets behind the City of 
Trail with the large Consolidated Mining & bmcltuig Company s 
plants, in which many millions of dollars arc invested.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT TpT CO.
t r u s t e e s , e x e c u t o r s , i n v e s t m e n t  b a n k e r s , e t c
n 1
The total rainfall for October, 1907, 
was .27 of one inch; for October, 1927, 
it was 1.76 inches, or over six times as 
much. '
* w ' «
Rifle competitions with 22’s were 
held in-the Park on Nov. 16th, resulting [ 
in Mrs. J. B. Knowles winning the 
ladies’ event with a score of 22 out of a 
possible 25, while J. Kincaid won the 
boys’ competition with the ^ m e  score. 
Mrs. Harvey and Miss M. Bigger tied 
for second place with 20 each, and Mrs. 
D. Lloyd-Jones and Miss Mona Stubbs 
were equal for third with 18 each, 
W ilfrid Thompson, K. Banbury and J. 
Wilson tied for second place in the | 
boys’ shoot with 21 each.
KELOWNA FRUIT An d
v e g e t a b l e  SHIPMENTS





_ ___ _____ m ore
'^fbr y o u r  m on ey
IN  P E R F O R M A N C E , in  co m fo rt an d  in  lu xu ry  th e  N e w  C h ry slCT **52” is 
h ead  a n d  sh ou ld ers a b o v e  a n y th in g  and  
every th in g  e lse  in  its  particu lar p r ice  field*
N o t  o n ly  because o f  its  sm o o th  speed  
cap acity  o f  5 2  m iles  a n d  m o re  a n  hour; 
to c e m a r k a b le  sn ap  a n d  d ash  in  getaw ay; 
a n d  its h ig h  gaso lin e  m ilea g e—
B u t a lso  because it is  so  m u ch  larger; its 
sturdy w o o d  an d  stee l b o d y  is  s o  m u ch  
m o re  substantial; its  a m p le  seats are so  
m u ch  w id er , d eep er a n d  m o re  restfu l; its 
fittings a n d  eq u ip m en t are so  m u c h  richer  
a n d  m o re  elegant; a n d  its co lo r  h arm on ics  
arc s o  m u ch  m ore strik ing th a n  a n y  oth er  
car w ith  w h ic h  y o u  m ig h t con trast it.
F. O. B . WINDSOR, ONTARIO
Coupe - - • •* - ^925
Roadster (with rumble seat) 925  
2«dpor Sedan - - 945
4-door Sedan *• - - 1005 
De Luxe Coupe - - 1005 
De Luxe Sedan - - - 1095
Ail priett f. o. b. Windsor, On*,, Induding stanA ard foctoiiy c(ful|>mEnt (/rHchc ana lox€J cxtTtt;»
A A
N e w  C h rysle r  **Red-Head** E n g in e - d e ­signed to take full advantage of high-comprcsslon gas, is standard equipment on the roadsters of me “52,” “62,” “72” and sport roadster of the Im­perial “80.” It is also available, at slight extXA cost, for all other body types. For a reasonable charge It can be applied to earlier Chrysler cars now in use.
Seven body styUf 
priced from  $1930  to $2270 102S
Eleven ixKlypriced frem$324Sta$S270
K £R R  LTD.
P h o n e  17 
P en d ozi S treet  
K E L O W N A , B .C .
and Ensemble, “A W altz Dream 
(S trauss); Soprano Solo, Eileen Pig­
gott, ”A Husband’s Love;” Duet, Eil­
een P iggott and Gwynfi Joiies, ‘’Love s 
Roundelay.” . .
9.00 to 9.20 p.m.—“Chats About New 
Books.”—Joseph H enry Jackson
Tuesday, November 29
8.00 to 8.30 p.m.—“H M ” and “ JP
entertain.
8.30 to 9.00 p.m.—Bridge Lessons
9.00 to 10.00 p.m.-^National Broad
casting Company.
“Eveready Hour.” Program m e: Ever- 
eady Orchestra and Voices, Eveready 
Rounders, “Merry Wives of W indsor; 
Orchestra, Pizzicato from "Sylvia;’ In ­
strumental Trio, ‘’Mon Coeur s’oiwre at 
ta Voix;” Rounders, “On the Banks 
of the Old Yazoo;” Orchestra, Moon­
light Sonata (Beethoven), Hungarian 
Dance No. 6 (Brahm s), Intermezzo, 
‘̂ Jewels of the Madonnaj Rounders, 
"Far Away Bells;” Orchestra, "C ort­
ege de Sirda” (Ivarioff); Violin Solo, 
“Irish Love Song” (L ang); Rounders, 
“W hen ■ Hone>' Sings an Old Time 
Song:" Orchestra, Serenade (Vidor), 
“ A1 Fresco” (H erbert). .
1 10.00 to 11.00 p.m.—National Broad­
casting Company. ^ ,
"Retold Tales.” Subject; One Dol­
lar's W orth,” by O. Henry, a Texas 
borderland storj" of counterfeitn^, 
sharp-shooting, law and _ love. Ih e  
following appropriate musical program 
me will he offered by the National 
Broadcasting Companj’ O rchestra. 
Norwegian Dance (G rieg); Love 
Sends a Little Gift of Roses (G aut 
ier); “Kiss Me Again, My W ild Insh  
Rose” (H erbert). M argaret O Dea, 
contralto, will be heard iii two solos: 
"A Red. Reel Rose” and ‘’Little Grey 
Home in the W est.”
W ednesday, November 30 
8.00 to 9.00 p.m.—Vaudeville.
<\00 to 10.00 p.m.—National Broad­
casting Company. ,
"The Vagabonds” will journey to the 
Firemen’s Ball, and the adventures that 
befall them will be heard in vivid de­
tail. The Mayor of Plunkville will be 
heard from ami there will be songs and 
dances. When the firebcll rings the 
l)all will be interrupted long enough 
for the Plunkville Fire Brigade to 
prove its capacity. After the fire the 
.\lavor will have liot coffee and sand 
wiches waiting at the ballroom-—and a 
few wise cracks mixedi iil with .the 
crackcr.s and cheese.
10.00 to 11.00 p.m.— brank Llhs and 
Ins Hotel St. Francis Dance Orchestra, 
San Franci.sco. Intermission numbers 
l)v Ed. Fitzpatrick, violinist, and Rose 
Lind, popular singer.
Thursday, December 1
8.00 to 9.1X) p.m.—“The Pilgrims.”
‘>.00 to 10.00 p.m.— National Broad­
casting Company. ,
Concert programme by the Hcinricb 
Tandler String Q uartette; Claribel 
Patten Wallace, contr.alto; William Pil­
cher. tenor; Lotiisc Klos, harpist, and 
Howard Griffin, violinist. Programme: 
Heinrich Tandler Quartette. Fanta.stc 
from "Tiefland" (D 'A lbert); Solo, 
Claribel Wallace. "The Nile'’ (Lcroux). 
harp and violin accompaniment: Fan- 
tasie for Harp and \  ioliii (Saint Saens) 
Louise Klos and Howard Griffin: Solo. 
William Pilcher, “The Ould Plaid 
Shawl” (Rashbach); Heinrich Tandler 
C)uartette. Barcarolle (Sarr): Solos,
Claribel Wallace. ’ Wlien Twilight
Comes” (Tandler), quartette accomp­
animent, “I  Am Thy H arp” (W ood- 
m an). with harp accompaniment; Harp 
and Violin Duets, Howard Griffin and 
Louise Klos, “On W ings of Song” 
(M endelssohn), “O Claire de la Lune 
(O ld French Song); Duet, Claribel 
Wallace and William Pilcher. “W hisp­
ering Hope” (O ld Song*); Heinrich 
Tandler Q uartette, Fantastie,“ Rosen- 
kavalier” (Strauss). _  ^  ,
10.00 to 11.00 p.m.—Frank Elhs and 
his H otel St. Francis Dance Orchestra, 
San Francisco.;
Friday, December 2
8.00 to 9.00 p.m.—“Composers’ Birth­
day Night.” , m •
Program m e by the Rembrandt Trio 
and the KGO Mixed Quartette, consist­
ing of selections from the works of 
Beethoven and MacDowell.
9.00 to ‘10.00 p.m.—National Broad­
casting Company.
“Memory Lane Hour.” Programme j 
Orchestra, “Swinging Down the Lane” 
(Jones), Selection, “Old Favourites;” 
Tenor Solo, “Mother Machree” (Ball); 
Orchestra, W altz, “Navy” (H artm an); 
Contralto Solo, “Boy of Mine” (Ball); 
Orchestra, Paraphrase, “La. Golond- 
rina” Klugescheid'; Baritone Solo, ‘‘Oh, 
Sushanna;” Orchestra, Airs from “Blue 
Paradise” (H om berg), “Beside a Bab­
bling Brook” (Donaldson); Baritone 
Solos, “I'm  Afraid to Come Home in 
the D ark;” Orchestra, NovelW, ’.‘Slid­
ing Jim ” (Tosey). . . ^  , ■
10.00 to 11.00 p.m.—Girvin-Bcale s 
Hotel Oakland Dance Orchestra.
Saturday, December 3
8.00 to 9.00 p.m.—National , Broad­
casting Company.
"R.C.A. H our.” The following pro­
gramme will be presented by the R.C.A. 
tiftccn-piece orcehstra, supported by 
Barbara Blanchard, Jilargaret O ’Dea 
and Wni. Rainej’* soloists; Orchestra, 
"Rigoletto Riggles” (F rank Black); 
Tenor Solo, ”A Shady Tree” (Donald­
son); Orchestra, ”Flapperette;” Con­
tralto Solo. Old Irish Folk Song: O r­
chestra. W altz. “Je t ’Aime” (W aldteu- 
fe l): Soprano Sdlo, “Daffodils A-Blovv- 
iiig” (G erm an); Orchestra, Intermezzo, 
■Jewels of the Madonna:” Tenor Solo, 
•KL.S and Make Up;” Orchestra. “ A 
Siren’s D ream ;” Contralto Solo, Mar- 
cheta” (Schirtzinger); Orchestra, Bol­
ero (M oskowski); Soprano Solo, 
"Little Boy. Little Boy;” Orchestra, 
After You’re Gone,” ‘’Haunting Hum 
oresque.”
9.00 to 10.00 p.m.—National Broad­
casting Company.
“ Philco Hour. ’ Programme: Philco 
Orchestra, “Semper Fidelis” (Sousa); 
Tenor Solos. Harold Spaulding, (a) 
“ La Reve— Manon" (M assenet), (b) 
•Had You But Known” (Denza); Or- 
chestra. Dance Group, (a) ‘ While the 
Sahara Sleeps” (Nicholes), (l>) 
time in Heidelberg (Raymond), (c) 
“Fleurs d’ Amour” (Padclla); 
tra, “O Promise Me” (De Koven), 
Violin Solos. Max Dolin, .(a) S.v"\' 
phonic Espanql—.\ndaiitc (Lalo), <P) 
“Schoen :Rosniarin” (K rcislcr); ‘Or­
chestra. Noveltv. “A Musical Tale, 
Tenor Solos. Harold' Spaulding, (a) 
“Ma Bien Aimee” (Lalo). (]>)
You Look in the Heart of a Nose 
(M cthycn): O rc lie s tra . Marche Slav 
(Tschaikowsky). - i f
10.00 to ll.fH) p.m.—Saturday nig.it 
review of the most popular numbers ot
tlie week. t- i T7i r .11.00 to -12.00 p.m.—Frank Ellis and
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a
A mad-cap, rfiischievous, devil- 
may-worry, perfectly adOYabliT' 
Colleen. She turns a college 
upside down to' win a sheik 
that would make any Sheba 
toss away her slave bracelets 
in despair. A comedy festival 
in the grandest and most glor­
ious Moore-manner!
Also Fable, Topics and
Comedy “W OLF IN CHEAP 
CLOTHING”
Matinees, 3.30 10c and^ 25c 
. Evenings, 7.15 & 9, 20d & 35c
IF MR. and MRS. A. W. 
BARFORD will call at the 
Box Office they will receive 
four tickets free for this show. 
Come and bring two friendsl
0 ^ 1
• Also
News of the Day and Comedy
“DRAMA DE LUXE”
Matinees, .3.30, 10c and 20c , 
.Evenings - 7.15 and 9, 20c and 35c
If Mr. and Mrs. j. H. ABERDEEN  
wiU call at the Box Office they w^  
receive four tickets free for 
show. Come and bring two mends!
W ED N ESD A Y  AND TH U RSD A Y , N O V EM BER 30th, DEC. 1st 
W E D N E S D A Y  N IG H T  IS G IF T  N IG H T  ! !
10- V A L U A B L E  P R IZ E S p i
N O T E  T H E  T IM E -—O n ly  one Sh ow  each ev en in g  - 8.15
Matinees, 3.30, 20c and 3Sc ^EASY”
SPECIAL MUSIC. Comedy and News - DEAD EASY
J H/T..C A T CAMERON will call at the Box Office Jhey ticke* Tree for this show. Come and bring
two friends! '
I H B O H i a i i l l ® ® ® ® ® ®  B i a a B B B l i B  B Bl
Prem ier Gold M in e s ,Ltd .
A t p resen t prices th is  stock w ill p ay  ab ou t  
13% on  the m o n ey  invested  and is  a sou n d  in ­
v e stm en t for severa l years to  com e. T h e  
p o ssib ilit ies  o f an  increase in  th e  m arket v a lu e  
of th is  stock  are good, as th e  com p an y  is  e x ­
ten d in g  its  h o ld in g s and has a lread y  ob ta in ed  
som e very  va lu ab le  properties in  th e  P ortlan d  
C anal and is  rap id ly  developing th em .
Jam es & W o o d vitd .
~V3.ncouv6r Stock. Exclisngc
205 N o rth  W e st  B u ild in g  - V A N C O U V E R ; B .C .
THURSDAY, NOVRMBKR 24, 1927 TH E KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST PAGE SEVEN
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
C E R V IC IN G  an auto- 
^  mobile is a convenience 
lip to a certain point—- 
when too frequently re­
q u ir e d  it  b eco m es a 
nuisance.
The New Star Car requires 
less servicing than any 
Other automobile at or 
near the price.
A s k  y o u r  d e a le r
B. M cDonald G arage
Bernard Av«. Rhone 207 KELOWNA. B.C.
DURANT MOTORS of CANADA LIMITED 
TORONTO CANADA
PREVENTIVE MEDICINE
Kelowna, Nov 30, 1927. 
To tlic . Editor,
Kelowna Courier.
Naturally, as a rtane adult, one of 
my cliicf uitcrestd is preventive meUi- 
cino. 1 think that the following <iuot- 
ation from an address by Sir W alter 
l<"lctchcr at the prize giving, at the 
School of Dental Surgery at the Koyaj 
Dental Hospital. Loudon, cannot fad 
to interest members of a cdnimunity 
of- four thousand people, which, al­
though r.'inkcdi healthy amoug civilized 
liopulations gcner.'djy, still requires the
ahoration of the minute architecture of type of case is very common, 
the teeth. Ivvidciice had been accum u-l ‘ I'am i labourer breaks leg, W. C. l>. 
luting that if that architecture ^vas per- h io t responsible. In Hospital two 
feet the attacks of disease were pre- months. On discharge leaves town to 
ventecl or minimized. The tooth might I fnni work, or rest!” 
seem to he normal in colour ami shape. "Son of widow in Hospital on two 
ami yet the microscope might show its occasions aggregating lY t montliM. 
construction to he fault.v. Those con-1 W mIow no means.” 
siderations seemed likely to clear ui>, I J hose are just examjiles. Iii addi- 
oii further study, many puzzling proh-1 titm there arc those who are unable to 
Icms of decay in teeth apiiarciltly, hut pay their accounts immediately, in some 
only aitiiaren’tly, sound. cases requiring year.s to do it. There
‘‘Keccut work had lieeu doing much are so m any'cases wlierc there are al>- 
more. It was bringing dental prob- solutely no means that those who have 
lems into line with those of the (iicneral only simdl means are required to pay. 
))hysiulogy of the body and the'seieuce which in many cases is a great hard- 
of nutrition. Clear experimental evid- ship. Nearly two-thirds of our patients 
ence had already been obtained that the I are from unorganized districts, for
LA RG E
normal architecture of the teeth, like 
that of the hones ami the oflier organs 
of the body, de|)ends upon the right 
supply and balance o f_ particular parts 
of the diet during their growth. Ad­
vances wore all.tending to bring pro* * » \ • I- * f i « i 1 fi  » LV lUllllK V K f
servicctt of doctors, " ventive dontistrv into new and closer
mg surgeons, largely to combat the general body of
physical degeneration which is general science. The hints wc arJ fast
Makes your breakfast appetite better
among us'^ (Sir Win. Arbuthnot Lane 
in the introduction to "Good Health 
and Happiness” by J. Ellis Barker, 
Jolin Murray. Price 7/6.) .Sir Walter 
Fletcher said:—
" It was now almost a commonplace 
to .say that the improvement bf the 
teeth of the nation waS one of the most 
urgent of the great outstanding prob 
Icm.s of jrreventive medicine. The study 
of the attacks made on the teeth by 
particular agents, of disease had proved 
Ircforc, and seemed .still to prove, a re­
latively barren study. W hat had been 
needled, and what the committee had 
been giving their chief energies to ob­
tain, had been better knowledge, not 
so much of dental disease, as of dental 
health; not so much of the spcciftc dis­
ease that might attack the teeth as of 
the conditions upon which natural re­
sistance of. disease depended. Recent 
work in this country had dr.avvn in­
creasing attention to the exquisite el-
gaining seemed to make it no rash spec­
ulation to say tliat the medicine of the 
future was in the lai» of nutritional 
science.” (New H e a lth  Magazine, 
Novenihcr).
Our owii primitive ancestors had, and 
primitive people of today and wild ani­
mals have .sound teeth and the New 
Health Society, of 39 Bedford Sciuare, 
W.C. 1, London, liugland, is trying to 
guide, us hack to th;i,t Iiappier condition. 
Later T would' like to (|uote from J. 
Ellis Barker’s hooks “Cancer” and 
"Good Health and Happiness,” the in­
troductions to both of wliich arc writ­
ten by Sir W. A rbuthnot Lane. He 
says they arc absolutely unique and the 
best hooks ever written on preventive 
medicine and "exceedingly readable”. 
Yours much obliged,
R. C. N E ISH . .
whom there is no st'atntory municipal 
LM*ant. Only the wonderful work lieing 
done by the Ladies Aid, the help from 
inaii.v friends of the Hosjiital, and the 
receipts from liiptor profits enables the 




Kelowna Hospital Society, Inc,
A P P R E C IA T IO N  O F  SERV ICE 
R E N D E R E D  TO  CLEAN SP O R T
C H A R IT A B L E  W O RK








I To the ICditor,
Kelowna ( ’ouricr.
Dear Sir, ' .
During the past three year.s Kelowna 
has received considerable pnlilicity 
through the medium of its athletic act­
ivities and basketball in particular, due 
to your granting generous space to the 
writcnp.s of the .various games and a 
similar attitude on the part of Coast 
jonrmils. ,
Thtn-e has come to my notice an ad­
ditional advertisement which, tlic city 
has secured, namely, the insertion in the 
.Spalding Basketball Guide of a Iiright- 
ly worded article on Interior basketball 
affairs, accompanied by photo bf olir 
own Hornets, 1926 provincial Senior 
“B” champions, andi the first'team  to 
firing to tins city a B.C. title. Spqld- 
ing’s Guide is nnivcr.sally used as the 
law of all sports, including basketball,
In a recent conversation with one of circulation can we 1 be imagined
the leading merchants of this town. I ‘Contributions of photos and w ntc-
was astonished at his attitude and his I countries .such as
lack of knowledge of the work of the
—doctors have been pre­
scribing Eagle Brand as 
an in fan t food when 
mother's milk is not avail- 
able.
You never ^ e  of its delicious flavour* 
Sustains you all forenoon* 
Crooks in 2}^ to 5 minutes*
W r a p p e d ,  s e a l e d ,  d u s ^ ^ o o f  p a c k a g e s *
Use it with confidence.
local Hospital, Apparently many do 
not realize the charitable nature of this 
and most of the Hospitals in the In ter­
ior. W hen I informed him, he said, 
“ why do you not publish these facts?” 
In case there are others misinformed, I 
am writing to you the facts.
Last year $2,800 of free treatm ent 
was given to city patients, against 
which the Hospital received grants bf
Greece, Cuba, China, Mexico, and 
others. The result of the contribution 
from Kelowna audi its value can there­
by be appreciated. ,
Although all this ibublicity during the 
past three years is commendable and 
reflects credit on the city and on the 
papers in which it appears, the author 
of what must be considerable work is 
sometimes overlooked. Due to the ef­




inducted Rector of Enderby by Arch­
bishop d« Pencier. . .
Xbe—Salmoa-Arm-District-M unicipal 
Council has decided to build a. new 
municipal hall out of current revenue.
$2,300 from the City. In  the districts Kelowna ;h e 'c ity  has
mostly unorganized nearly $4,000 of I *'‘?c?‘ved a measure of publicity through 
free treatm ent was given, without any I particularly, but not entirely,
errants. with the excention of under has brought considerable notice
and attention that it had not received
AUCTION SAIE
of High Clasu Furniture, Farm Imple­
ments and Fruit Ranch 
Being instructed by Mrs. Alice Fiicst- 
ley, K.L.O, Bcneli. Ivast Kelowna, I 
will sell at her residence on
TH U R SD A Y , D ECEM BER 1st 
all the movables compri.sing: 
Mason & Ktscli l ’l:iycr I’iano, with 
bench (almost new).
■Vtvvater Kent Radio, complete with two 
batteries.
X' îetrola (o.ak) ami 60 records.
Cosy Corner Seat (cost $12.‘5.00).
1 Large O.ik I.ibniry Table.
Oak Centre Table, Koeker,
W icker (iliairs (enshioned). Bookcase. 
Large quantity of Books.
'I'wo l.irge i|Uarter cut oak Chairs. 
Large Rug, 10x14. Grass Rug. I(l.xl2. 
iMir Rug. S Small Rugs.
2 Rugs, 3x6. Axminstcr Rug, 6x0.
8 very fine Pictures. Fine M antle
Clock. Drophead Sewing Machine. 
Lot of Curtains and Draperies.
Cedar Chest (cost $.''0.00).
Oak Hall Rack. ^  Pictures.
Singer Sewing Machilu'.
3 Mirrors. Fire Screen and Basket. 
Buffet. Gateleg Table. Dining Chairs. 
8 Phints. Quebec Ilealei*. Aladdii)
'Ljimp. 4 other Lamps.
2 Dressers and Stand's, 
f^arge C’liest of Dr.iwers.
Bed, Spring and Mattress.
Simmons Bed and Coil Spring. 
Silkfloss Mattress.
2 Camp Beds witji new Mattresses. 
Rug. Kitchen Cabinet.
Congolcitm Rug. 9x9, '
6 pairs Blankets. 4 Coinforters,
S tee r MeClarv Range (nearly new). 
Refrigerator. 2 Kitchen 1 aides.
Small Cook Stove. Wood Heater.
Kitchen Shelves. 5 Kitchen Chairs. 
Enamelled Sink. 30 gal. H ot W ater 
Tank. Large enamelled Bath Itib . 
Enamcllcdi Basiix 50 ft. Hose.
50 qts. Canned Fruit.
100 lb.s. Jam  in scalers.
W ash Tubs and W ringer.
Large quantity of Crockery, Glassware 
and Kitcbcn Utensils.
’ Implements, Etc.
Lawn Mower. iSOO ft. Tree Props. 
1920 Ford Truck in good condition. 
Avery Tractor, newly overhauled.
Set Double Discs. ,
Set Double Harrows. Set Single H ar­
rows. Large Ford .Tire and Rim.
4 OrchardI Ladders, 12 ft. '
3 Orchard Ladders, 10 ft. 2 Ladders.
8 ft. 2 Ladders, 6 ft.
500 ft. Pluming. Lot of Stove
Wood. Dog House. 10 boxes Apples. 
W agon Cover, Lot of Paint.
Lot of Shovels, Hose, Axes, Forks, 
Etc. . ' .
-to  hear th e  m arvel 
o f  th e  age ,— th e
IVew
V i c t r o l a
M u sic o f  such  aston - ' 
Ishing range and  rich­
n ess o f  to n e  th a t you  ̂
w ill b e  amazf^d. B e  
ou r g u ests . T o*d ay?
P. B. WILLITS & Co. 
PHARMACISTS AND 
STATIONERS 
KELOW NA - - B .C ,
GROCERY STORE
E L L IS  S T R EET
grants, ith the exception of under $150 
from Glenmore arid Peachland. Of . . ,
these amounts already $5,000 has been , , . • . .. r
written off. This year over 50 patients ^^fKay s \york m the interests of . ipavini? the Valiev
have been treated wtihout hope of re- Kelowna but through- LtYnv iS truc^onY  fromturn and a ereat manv more where, been of great val- Also acting under instructions irom
only nominal payments are made To U'^’ worth appreciated by the the M anager. Mr. Douglas Priestley,
give one or two examples various organizations to which he has we are o ffm n g  for sale by auction the
------------- „ but the publicity I Kanch with all buildings and equip-
months for cancer ■ who then died No through contributions to Coast, local ment,. the property of Mrs, Annie 
relatives and without m eans” land other journals is something which j Priestly, of London, England, compris-
“FamYly of foreigners, large num ber I tb? .arjic le  appearing in the Spalding I ing:
Special attention is called to this! 
Sale as everything is in good condition j 
and m ust be sold, as Mr. and Mrs. 1 lb. of Gandy given 
away with $2.00 CASH 
GROCERY ORDERS 
on ’ Saturday.
I n v e s t  y o u r
of infants. little work, and barely able 
to feed them. Three members have 
leen in hospital for various lengths of 
time.”
“Father of eight, suffering from war 
and other disabilities, small pension and 
no work. W as in hospital nearly three 
months.” ,
“Mother of ten, came to M aternity 
Bospital.* where eleventh born. Father' 
does only occasional light jobs. Mother 
goes out to work to keep family alive.” 
“Man drifted in looking for work. 
Takes influenza and pneumonia. In 
Jospital for nearly two months. On 
discharge he drifts out of town.” This
NOTICE
D e i i i  B r o ™
(K A N A H A ) U M t T B m
Profits that are the reward o f hard work 
should be invested with prudence.
A custom-built D odge Brothers Four is 
a sound investment in pleasure and prof­
it for all the family.
And particularly if  the family includes 
several children, for these special bodies, 
Canadian-built, are extra roomy.
They are extra good looking, too. Avail­
able in both Sedan and Coupe types and 
pow ered by Dodge Brothers famous 124 
m otor, the finest four-cylinder pow er  
plant ever created.
Only in cars costing hundreds o f dollars 
more w ill you find equal beauty, com fort 
.and basic worth.
T H E  A . J .  S M IT H IG A R A G E  C O ., L T D .
BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA, B. C.
N T H E  Ma t t e r  of the Estate of 
G EO R G E W H E L A N , deceased. 
N O T IC E  IS  H E R E B Y  G IV E N  that 
all persons having claims against the 
is ta te  of George "Whelan, Farm er, for­
merly of the D istrict of Ellison, near 
the City of Kelowna, in the Province 
of British Columbia, who died on the 
4th day of August, 1927, are required 
on or before the 8th day of December, 
'927, to deliver or send by prepaid 
etter post full particulars of their 
claims duly verified to the undersigned, 
Solicitors for the Executors of the said 
George W helan, deceased, at Kelowna, 
B. C.
A N D  T A K E  N O T IC E  that after 
the last mentioned date the Executors 
w iir proceed to distribute the assets of 
the deceased am ongst the- persons en­
titled thereto having regard only to 
the claims of which they shall then 
lave had notice.
D A TED  at Kelowna, B. C.,‘ this 
27th day of October, 1927.
B U R N E & W E D D E L L , 
Solicitors for the Executors, 
Joseph Ferm an Bell of Ellison, 
B. C., and E rnest Leslie Cle­
ment and H enry John Hewet- 
ll-5c  son, of Kelowna, B. C.
1927 Guide brought to my attention; 
especially as there is very little appear­
ing from other parts of Canada ex­
cept from the W innipeg Toilers.
As one who believes in clean sport 
and the publicity which it can bring, I 
would like to express my appreciation 
I of the value to Kelowna of Mr. Mc­
Kay’s efforts. -But for his persistence 
and pressure on Coast officials, Kel­
owna would not have staged 'the prov­
incial Senior “B” basketball final 
against Nanaimo last year, and it is a 
loss to Kelowna that Mr. McKay could 
not see his way clear to retain office in 
either the local or Interior associations 
this year. The staging of playoffs last 
year in which forty team^ were entered 
to the entire satisfaction of all con­
cerned and remembering that he was 
the secretary of the local association, 
which placed him in a very awkward 
position, is no mean feat and one -which 
calls for a man of tact and a spirit of 
fair play.
I ani sure not only the sporting frat­
ernity of Kelowna but the followers of 
the game will agree with me when I 
say that in Gordon McKay we have a 
man who is a great asset to the city, 
and a man who is also a booster, uni­
versal advertiser and a mentor of how 
to play the game.
Thanking you, Mr. Editor, I am, 
Yours truly.
JIM M Y  BURT.
12.3 acres or thereabouts and contain-1 
ing 308 M cIntosh and 418 Jonathan | 
Trees, or thereabouts.
1 Dwelling House, containing water, | 
piped from road to kitchen; large sitt­
ing room with fireplace; 2 bedrooms; 
kitchen; bathroom with hot and cold | 
w ater; pantry; large front verandah,' 
screened back verandah; shack for] 
help: garage for three vehicles- 
tractor. truck and; car; 1 ice house; 
root cellar.
[Land, Lot 2.3, Plan 187, North-East 
Corner.
Term s made known day of Sale. 
Sale Starts at One O’clock 
G. H . K ER R ,
Auctioneer.
V  ' is .ic i
iKelowna Poultry Assooiation
FLOUR AND FEED STORE  
lELLlS STREET Phone 354
The President, Board of Directors, 
I Managers and Staff of the above I Association request the pleasure of 
jthe company of any gentlemen or 
lladies of the City and neighbour- 
ihood of Keloivna who are contem­
plating the purchase of a stock of 
[Flour— l̂arge or small—for the com­
ing winter. We cannot offer our I friends refreshments in the ordinary 
j sense of the term but it will probably 
[be refreshing to them to find that 
our prices are considerably lower 
[than they will have expected 
jtopas^.
Store open Saturday Nights
W EATHER REPORT FOR
MONTH OF OCTOBER |






RE ESTATE OF 
W ILLIAM HENRY WILLS. 
DECEASED
N O T IC E  IS H E R E B Y  G IV EN  that 
all pcr.son.s having claims against the 
Estate of William H enry Wills, late of 
the City of Kelowna, in the Province of 
British Coumbia, who died on or about 
the 5th day of May, A.D. 1927, and Let­
ters Probate for whose Estate were 
granted to Sarah Donalda Trcadgold 
and Jesse W illard Hughes, on the 4th 
day of November, A.D. 1927, arc re­
quired to deliver or send' by prepaid 
post full particulars of their claims duly 
verified to the undersigned Solicitor for 
the Executors of the said William 
Henry Wills, Deceased, at Kelowna, in 
the Province of British Columbia, on or 
before the 27th day of December, 1927.
AND TA K E N O T IC E  that after the 
last mentioned date the Executors will 
proceed to distribute the assets «f the 
Deceased am ong the persons entitled 
thereto, having regard only to  the 
claims of which they shall then have 
had notice.
D A TED  at Kelowna, B.C., this 14th 
day of November, A.D. 1927.
R. G. R IT C H IE ,
Solicitor for the Executors, Sarah 
Donalda Trcadgold and Jesse W il­
lard Hughes, Kelowna, B.C.
14-5c
1 ................ .........  59 40
.......... 52 30
3 ................. .........  43 •35
-4 ................. .........  47 33
.... .52 32
6 ................. .......57 34
7 ..... ............ .........  60 ' 43
8 ................. ......... 46
9 ................. .........  .59 38
10 ........ ........ .........  57 31
11 ....... ;........ .........  47 35
12 ................. ........  .54 45
13 ................. ........  60 32
14 ................. ...... 62- 40
15 ................. ........  65 40
16 ...... .......... ........  66 46
17 ................. ........  62 50
18 :............. ..... . 61 45
19 ..... ............ ....... .. 57 41
20 ............. . ........  57 42
21 .................. ........  63 46
22 ...... ........... ........  64 44
23 ......... ........ ........  57 30
24 .................. ........  47 32
25 .................. ..... .. .52 33
26 .............. . ........  .50 37
27 ......... ........ ......... 53 35
28 ................ . ........  54 39
29 .... ............. ........  54 32
30 .................. ........  50 31
31 ...... - ......... ........  48 30
Sums ........... ......1.724 1167








The question whether a public utilit­
ies commission is a necessity in B.C. or 
not has come to  the front again through 
the demand of the City Council of 
Grand Forks that the Provincial govern­
ment adjudicate on the dispute re power 
rates between the Council and the W est 
Kootenay Power and Light Company.
w
anotherhahY^/ .
'T 'H E  jo y  o f  a  n e w  b a b y  
■‘■ b r in g s  w ith  i t  s o b w  
r e sp o n s ib ilit ie s , n o t  th e  
le a s t  o f  w h ic h  w ill b e  fo r  
i t s  m a in te n a n c e  a n d  edu­
c a tio n .
A  w o n d er fu lly  co n v en ien t  
m e th o d  o f  p r o v id in g  fo r  
th e  c h ild ’s  fu tu r e  is  b y  
m e a n s  o f  a  C o n fed era tio n  
L ife  p o licy  d e s ig n e d  fo r  
th e  p u rp ose . T h en , i f  a n y ­
th in g  h a p p en s, to  y o u , th e  
l i t t le  o n e  ^^ll n o t  w a n t, and  
i t s  ed u ca tio n  w ill b e  pro­
v id e d  fo r  w h e th e r  y o u  liv e  
o r  d ie .
Y o u  w ill be in te r e ste d  in  
h e a r in g  a b ou t th e  Con­
fe d e r a t io n  L ife  p la n  fo r  
m a k in g  p ro v is io n  fo r  y o u r  
ch ild ren .
A n  intar^ating pamphlmi, **N» 




A S S O C IA T IO M
Howard Farrant, District Manager. 
Rogers Building, Vancouver, B. C.
Norman E. Day, General Agent, Kel­
owna, B. C.; H. S. Atkinson, Laical 




T O Y L A N D  
IS NOW OPEN
[S P E C IA L  L I N E S  A T
lOc, 15c, 20c, 25c and 50c
GIFTS
[f o r  ALL, at Reasonable Prices.
FANCY CROCKERY  
(s i l v e r  w a r e , ALUMINUM
S P E C IA L  —  F a n cy  C heese  






Placed where you will in kitchen ‘ 
and panfry. Pacific Milk keeps its 
fragrance and flavor jn all weath­
ers ready for table, cooking and 
baking. W hen convenience com­
bines with rich quality and econ­
omy, then the time and effort it 
saves is an advantage.
Fraser Valley Milk Produeers’ 
Association
PACKERS OP PACIFIC MILK
Head Office: Vancouver, B .C .
vAQjs, E i a m THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANA0AN ORCHARDIST THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 1927
Biscuits
D IR E C T  F R O M  T H E  O V E N S  T O  Y O lt' I
f R E S n  -  C R IS P  -  A P P E T IZ IN G
W c m ade a com plete  clcan-up o!  pur stock  on  Friday and  
Satur<iay and opened up our N E W  L I N E S  on M onday.
CHRISTIE’S BISCUITS
contain only pure, ingredients—are aatlsfying, retrcahing and 
nutritious. Cnristic’a arc Canada’s Bidcuit Suprcmc-
ROWNTREE’S CHOCOLATES
“‘A Taste Of Old England." Some lovely old English scenes 
are depicted on these Christmas Boxes of delightful Old 
Country Chocolates. Rowntrec’s are different.
GANONG’S CHOCOLATES
"The Finest In  The Land." Landscapes, seascapes, saihng 
, ships, pastoral scenes and m any other beautiful subjects have 
been chosen by Ganong’s for their Christmas Chocolate Boxes. 
You Can Eat More Of Ganong’s,
The M cKenzie Com pany, Lim ited
U se  O ur T elep h on e  —  N o . 214
H  Y ou  G et I t  A t M cK en zie’s, I t ’s  G ood  A n d  I t ’s
G uaranteed. .
O t / Z ?  CREED
"E B E L I E V E  in th e  g o o d s  w e  are se llin g . W e  
b elieve  th a t H O N E S T  good s can  b e  so ld  to  
H O N E S T  m en b y  H O N E S T  m eth od s.
W ’e  b e lieve  in  w ork ing, n o t w a itin g ; in  laugjhing, 
n o t cry in g ; in  b oostin g , n o t  k n ock in g; an d  in  th e  p lea- 
; / o f  doiti - •sui'jTof in g  b u sin ess.
W e  befteve th a t a m an g e ts  w h a t h e  g o e s  a fter ; th a t  
O N E  order tod ay  is  w orth  T W O  to m o rr o w ; th a t ev ery  
clou d  h as i t s  s ilv er  lin in g  and th a t no m an  is  d o w n  and  
o u t until h e  has lo s t  F A IT H  in  h im self.
W e  b e liev e  in  cou rtesy , in  k in dn ess, in  g e n ero s ity , 
in  g o o d  cheer, in  friendship , and  in  H O N E S T  com p etition . 
W e  b elieve  in  in creasin g  our trade, and th e  w a y  to  d o  i t  
is  . to  R E A C H  for it . W e  are reach in g  fo r  Y O U R S  and  
a w a it you r  va lued  favours. ■
BUY FROM T H E HOUSE T H A T SAVES YOU M ONEY
Occidental Fruit Co., Ltd.
Automobile Owners!
L e t u s  atten d  to  your m otor  trou b les. Y ou r  
car w ill  be han dled  b y  ex p ert m iechanics, w h o se  
w ork  is  guaranteed  and a t  th e  b e s t  prices.
B A T T C R I C S  r i ! : p a i r e : d  
A N D  r e ; c h a r g e : d
D U C O
W h y  drive a  sh ab b y  car! W e  can  D ^ C O  you r  car a t  a
v ery  reasonab le price. ’
L E T  U SvQ U O T E  Y O U  P R IC E S  O N  R EN O V A TIN G  Y O U R
CAR.
Supplies Of All Kinds.
Smithers Garage




S u ite  9-10, L eck ie  B lock
SU B JEC TS:
Sh orthand , T yp ew ritin g ,
B ook -k eep in g , B u sin ess  
S p ellin g , etc.
JO IN  NOW
D a y  and N ig h t  C lasses.
P U B L IC
S T E N O G R A P H Y
12-tfc
No Ls.s tlun  286 men h.nve been in­
jured rlii.s ye.'ir during lumbering oper- 
.itions in ti<«; Cowidian di.strict alone. 
.It is stated that “high-balling" and the 
cxten.sive cm|)Iovincnt of inex|»cricnccd 
foreigners is responsible for such con­
ditions.
Don't Fail
T O  SE E  O U R N E W  L IN E  O F 
C H A M P IO N S H IP
BADMINTON RACKETS
Siazenger's “Arm y” ...............  $3.50
Slazengcr’s “X L ” .......    $5.00
Siazenger's “Buckly” .............  ^ .0 0
Siazenger’s “Cheltenham" $7.50
Siazenger’s V 'arsity .....................$9.00
Siazenger’s G.A.T. special with
with press ...............    $11.00
Davis’ Risley Hexagon .........  $12.00
Pros.scr’s “Phenomenon” .....  11.00
W right & Ditson, full R T I
lines; $6.00 to .......
S p u r r i e r ' s
‘Everything for the Sportsman”
A minister, in addressing his flock, 
began—“as I gaze about I sec before 
me many bright and shniing faces." 
Just then 87 powder puffs came out.
r r i s
4*
!♦  C D A D T  I T C n /V C  ♦«• o i  U K l l I M l o
«• , «•
«>•» •t>«> 4> 4>4> «> •»
BA SK ETBA LL
I Kelowna To Moke Debut In  Senior A 
Company
0|)t*niiig the local hoop season by the 
I api)caraiicc of one of the Coast’s fore­
most contenders for the Senior A 
I championship, the local executive have 
I conimeticcd \vhat it i.s hoi»cd will lie 
I another'sncccssful season for Kelowna. 
During the past two ycar.s the crc.'unt e r
I of the Coa.st .Htju.'ids have made their 
appearance on the local floor, but have
not been able to lower the. colours of 
I tlie local representatives.
On Saturday night, Melville Chater, 
forincr Kuuiloo|)s star, and' well known 
I to Kcloivna fans, will lead the Vaucou- 
ver Spalding.s against the local Scnio.r 
A five. Co.-ichcd by Aubrey Roberts,
I former Rowing Club C captain, the 
Spulding,s lineup includes several play- 
|cr.s of powerful ability sucli as the two 
Buckley boys, Abercrombie and the 
Hcmlersons of the University Grads,
I who PQS.SCSS tnuch experience.
The Spaldings Senior A squad lost 
la clo.se decision to the New W estmin- 
1 stcr “Y" last .Saturday night, after Icad- 
liiig almost throughout in u district 
I league game, and any team which holds 
the ‘.‘ Y” to a d o se  score must be a good 
I one. Max Slu’Ies, however, Held Mel 
Chater from scoring field goals, while 
registering himself, and this may have 
[had .something to do with the result.
Kelowna will be making their first 
I appearance in Senior A division, in 
; which they hope to capture a provincia 
title for the second ycaV in .succession 
I and their Initial appearance on the loca 
floor should draw a large crowd to sec 
I the Senior B champions in action a 
gainst one of the Coast’s best. It wi' 
|al.so give local fans an opportunity to 
see how the locals will stack up in the 
I higher company, and although practice 
has not been possible for any length o ' 
I time, the addition of W arren Gay ton 
( and “Chuck” Henderson will give Ke 
1 lowna a fast lineup to oppose the visi 
I tors.
A prelirfiinary game will be staged at 
8.45, with the big game at 10 p.m 
( sharp. I t is expected that the ever 
pdfiular “Bud” Weijldell will handle the 
1 w’h istle .:
Kelowna, and A. Clarke, Rcyclstokc, to 
press for tlii.s amendment. It was also 
felt that R. G. Phipps, former secre­
tary, in bringing up amendments to the 
constitution, would be familiar with the 
situation, ami that there'would be some 
Vancouver support to the proposal, 
wliich appear.s to be the fairest to all 
concerned. ^
Undoubtedly, the 25 per cent portion, 
which was sccurtxl through the activi­
ties of Bert Fiddes, Kamloops, and 
which was a concession deserved by 
tiic clubs staging the finals, will he 
bcttcr.^han the previous system, but it 
will work a hardship on any effort from 
the Interior to link up the Kootenay 
in provincial chanipionships, at least 
for some time. Unless there is soine 
way of knowing before travcllitig the 
upproxilnatc amount of refund which 
the travelling’ club is to receive, the dif­
ficulties of raising the entire amount 
necessary arc ncrluips,better known by 
members of the Kelbwna, Rcvclstoke 
and Kamloops executives than anyone.
New blood has been injected into the 
executive, and it will he the hope of 
Interior clubs that, when the next an­
nual meeting comes along, the B. C. 
Association will be able to report the 
relations between the Interior and the 
Coast as being on the same harmonious 
basis. . ,
Apparently following the lead taken 
by Kelowna for tlic past three years in 
placing the Interior’s successes in the 
Spalding Guide, the B. C. Association 
passed a resolution to 'the fcffcct'that 
the executive take steps to have the 
provincial activities recorded.
Locals Draw F irst Blood O f Season 
A t Revelstoki?
"While there has been little activity in 
local circles, owing to the lateness in 
getting started this year, officials o ' 
the local club are endeavouring to line 
up a programme of games for the 
KeloAvna floor W'hich will not only in 
elude the leading Interior teams but 
the appearance of some of the Coast’s 
best squads.
Ploughing through the heavy snow 
fall, the local Senior A and Interm ed­
iate fives made the journey to Revel- 
I stoke last week-end; returning wdth two 
wins to their credit. The local Seiners
w’ere 9 points dqwn at half time, but 
rallied in the second half and ran out 
winners
W arren Gayton was conspicuous with 
some neat shooting and leadership.
Annual Dance Oh December 1
W atch for the Kelowma Basketbal 
Association’s annual dance on Decem­
ber 1st; the committee are trying to 
make it the best yet.
Kelowna will need all the support 
possible this year if the record last win­
ter of having five entries, of wFiich four 
w-ere returned Interior champs, is to be 
equalled. The travelling necessary to 
provide home games for the local fans 
is an Ttem which calls for heavy expen­
diture, as well as the overhead for hall 
rent, and the assistance given the Bas 
ketball Association indirectly assists a 
worthy object, namely the upkeep of 
the Scout Hall, fift3" per cent of all 
gate receipts being turned over to the 
local Association.
Kamloops Secures Tem porary 
Quarters
Kamloops have the Opera House this 
year as a gymnasium, and everyone in­
terested in basketball will be pleased 
to hear that the leaders in this sport 
have managed to secure at least tem ­
porary quarters. Just what teams will 
be entered is not known yet, but K am ­
loops will be one of the outside points 
seen in action locallj' before the season 
is over.
Due to Kelowna being the only Sen­
ior A entrj' in the Interior, competition 
will have to come from the Coast, and 
if the locals should repeat their success 
of last j'ear and win the provincial title, 
the Senior A winners will have the op­
portunity of travelling East 4n the 
Dominion champidnships.
There is also a possibilitj' that R ut­
land will enter basketball this j'ear with 
a Senior C five, if arrangements can be 
made regarding a suitable hall for prac­
tice.
Taking everything into consideration, 
it looks as if basketball is in for anoth­
er Iw'g year.
Local Membership Fee Is Reduced
A reduction in the ^membership fee 
for the season was decided upon bv the 
executive of the local basketball assoc­
iation this week, the previous fee of 
$2.00 for playing and $1.00 for non- 
playing members being reduced to a 
flat $1.00.membership.
As it is necessary for plaj ers to have 
membership in the club before the plav- 
ofTs commence, and as practically all 
equipment such as sweaters, balls and 
the use of tbc hall arc otherwise pro­
vided free of charge, any plaver who 
participates in the privileges' of the 
club should not begrudge the modest 
fee which is required.
T. P. Hulme was selected to head the 
Transportation Committee for the year, 
and the date of the annual dance, ^̂ 4l̂ ch 
IS advertised elsewhere, was set for 
December 1st.
OKANAGAN CENTRE
C O L L E E N  M O O R E
IN  SN A PPY  COM EDY
Piquant S tar Shows Timid Girls How 
T o Become Popular
Advice to shy, sliriiikiiig violets on 
the subject of how to become popular 
is offered ill large quantities in Colleen 
Moore’s ficw starring comedy-drama, 
“Nauglity But Nice," which comes to 
the Em press Tlicatre on Monday and 
Tuesday, November 28th and 29th.
The film depicts the talc of a freckled, 
bespectacled, long-haired ranch girl 
from Texas, who enters a smart fin­
ishing school on the outskirts of W ash­
ington, D^C. From being the school’s 
unnoticed wallflower and dunib-bcU, 
she suddenly and mysteriously becomes 
the most stunning lyirl in the place, 
with all the most desirable town sheiks 
at her feet. The metamorphosis of the 
drab chrysalis into the glorious butter­
fly was a severe test of the popular Col­
leen’s acting ability, through which she 
has come with brilliancy.
The part of, chief sheik in the picture 
is enacted by Donald Reed, handsome
new leading man, and other members of 
the supporting cast include Claude 
Gillipe^vvater, Hatlam Cooley, Kathryn 
McGuire, Edythc Chupinan and Clar­
issa Selvvynnc.
The amuiul three months* closed sea­
son bn Pacific Coast halibut fislitiig 
coimnenccd on November 15th.
P A R T  O F  T H E
L i b r a r y
ann ounced  in  m y  la s t  advt. 
has n o w  arrived  and w ill  bo 
on  sa le  S A T U R D A Y  n ext. 
Tills is a rare opportunity of ob- 
taining old and uncommon books 
at reasonable prices. 14-2p
K elow n a  B o o k  &  R ecord  Exc h a n g e
A carload of sweet cider was recent­
ly shipped by Vernon apple growers to 
Ediuoiitoii where it found a ready sale.
A SUGGESTION
I t  is  t im e ly  to  ch eck  y o u r  
F I R E  IN S U R A N C E  
and to  doe th a t you  arc w e ll  
p rotected . Y our stock  for  
th e  C hristm as trade is  ro ll­
in g  in and  y o u  m ay  require  
ad d ition a l coverage.
A  share o f  y o u r  bu sin ess w ill  
be appreciated  by
WILKINSON &  PARE!
Bernard Avo.,,Kelowna, B. C.
At four o’clock last Wednesday ev 
cning there was a called meeting of the 
Badminton Club, at the Hall, to discuss 
ways and means of raising fund.s for 
the proposed extension to the Hall. 
Some ten or twelve membersAvere pre­
sent and when it was suggested to sec 
what could be raised by subscription 
among those present, a sum amounting 
to something more than half of the 
estimated cost was immediately pro­
mised, and wo understand that it has 
been Considerably augmented in the 
last few days.
The improvements will include an 
addition of twelve feet on the cast side 
and an annex on the south side, 
conlifortably finished and large enough 
to accommodate a meeting of twenty- 
five to thirty persons. On Monday 
ground was broken on the east side 
Avhere rather a large amount of level 
ling must be done.
On Thursday last Mr. Jas. Goldie 
left for Toronto, expecting to be away 
about a month,
Mr. . Brixton was in Vernon last 
week on jury  duty.
Tdr; H rS criver and  family have moA^ 
ed to Vernon, and the cottage which 
they vacated is now occupied by Mr. 
Fvanfc-Nuyeus- and family.
Mr. R. Layritz, president of the Lay- 
ritz Nurseries, Ltd., spent a couple of 
days a t’ “Shoreacres,” >the first of the 
week.
* * *
Miss Reed; of the Westside, w as a 
week-end guest at the home of Mrs. 
Brixton, * ♦
Mr, G. E. Logie, manager of the 
Okanagan Valley Land Co.’s packing 
house, was honoured at the end of the 
season by his employees in the pre­
sentation of a fine suit case. Mr. Logie 
intends leaving the Okanagan before 
long, which accounts for the selection 
of the gift.
gjfBEjf.
In  i t  com es— fairly  b u rstin g  th r o u g h 'its  g o ld en  crack lin g  
jacket. H u rried ly  p la tes are filled , a lm o st a s  h u rr ied ly  
em p tied 'n n d  p assed  back for m ore. T h en  a t last, all' a r e  
satisfied — 'there never w a s  su ch  a  tu rk ey.
OI*WC«W>̂
B u t not a ll th e  cred it sh ou ld  g o  'to th e  tu rk ey , M u c|i b e ­
lo n g s  to  th e  epok, and  to  th e  s ta lw a r t G u rn ey  R ange, th a t  
m ad e a d ifficu lt ta sk  ea sy , and w h ich  w ill  be read y  to  per­
form  th e sam e d e lig h tfu l fu n ction  for  m an y  C h ristm ases  
to  com e. T h ere  never  w a s su ch  a  ran ge to  cook  w ith ; a s  
th e  N e w  G urney,
T h e  N e w  G urney C hancellor. 
S ix  9-irich co v ers;
F u ll 20-in ch  O v en ;
F la t or D u p lex  G ra tes; 
R eliab le  O v en  T h erm om eter; 
G urney  “E con om izer” or fire 
reg u la to r;
C h oice  o f  fin ish es.
W e  have a G u rn ey  R an ge  n o w  o n  our d isp la y  floor th a t  
w o u ld  m ak e you r  C hristm as d inner easier  to  prepare; m o re  
d e lig h tfu l to  eat. C om e and se e  it . '
Leckie Hardware, Ltd.
S E L E C T E D S E L L I N G A G E N T S
Tlrough not verj''successful so far,
the searchers J o r..the million dollars
worth of silk lost in the _ Fraser River 
when several C.P.R. freight cars left 
the rails near Yale have by no means 
lost heart and are striving to locate 
and recover the valuable bales. The 
river a t 'th e  point where the silk train 
plunged into its icy waters has a swift 
current and those who. intend keeping 
up the search propose to wait until it 
is at least partially frozen over, when 
grappling utensils of all kinds will be 
used by them. Up to the present time 
Indians ‘have made a fair amount of 
money^fishing out odd bales before they 
jecame completely waterlop'^ed.
Tlie British Columbia Airways, Ltd., 
is the name of a company recently reg- 
stered at Victoria which proposes to 
operate . a sixteen passenger seaplane 
between-Vancouver and Victoria.
Division Of Gate Receipts A t P ro­
vincial Playofl^
From meagre accounts in the Coast 
press of the annual meeting of the B. 
C. Basketball Association, it would ap­
pear that, after some discussion, the 
proposal of the Interior for a flat guar­
antee sj'stem in dealing with plajoffs 
for provincial titles fell by the board, 
and that the system worked last vear, 
namely, the home club to retain 25 per 
cent of the gate, will continue in force.
The Interior clubs will be greatly 
disappointed, as the Interior AssociUr 
tion unanimously passed, a resolution 
instructing its delegates. Dr. L. Day,
J. F. ROBERTS
B ees  and  B eek eep ers’ Su pplies
P h o n e 278-R4
22-tle
F o r  S a l e
B y  O w ner, acre lo t on  
G adder A ven u e, near lake, 
G ood b u ild in g  site .
$600.00 C ash .
A p p ly  in first instan ce to  





N O W  O P I   ̂ F O R  
E N G A G E M i. T S
Phone: C. 'Whitehom, -i78; or 
Chuck Henderson, 2--2.
12-4p
our ir Stock o f
Goats
-’‘-Gorgeously Furred
at Greatly Reduced Prices
T h is  is  an  op p ortu n ity  to  h ave  a  n ew  c o a t  b efore th e  sea so n  i s  
rea lly  on . W e  fee l th is  year  th a t to  w a it  u n til our u su a l Jan u ary  
Sale for th ese  red u ction s w ill  be to o  la te  to  h e  ap p reciated  a n d  
are th erefore g iv in g  th ese  drastic  red u ction s for  th e  w eek  en d .
O U R  E N T I R E  S T O C K . O F
Women’s Coats
V E R Y  S P E C IA L L Y  P R IC E D  F O R  W E E K -E N D  S E L L IN G
T h ese  com prise a lo v e ly  range o f s tu n n in g  co a ts  in T w ee d s . 
B road cloth , N eed le  P o in t, V elou rs, in. th e  sea so n ’s sm artest  
s h a d e s : green , rust, w in e, brow n, navy  and black’, trim m ed w ith  
han dsom e deep pil<i furs as op ossu m , K olin sk y , red fox , p la tin u m
w o lf an d  M ouflon.
T h ese  co a ts  range in price from  $18.00 to  $60.00, and for w eek ­
end se ll in g  w e w ill g iv e  V4 O F F , or 2 5 %  D I S ­
C O U N T . T h is  is  an  ex cep tio n a l offer, ju st  a t th e sta rt o f  th e
w in ter  sea so n .
Misses High Grade Fur 
Trimmed Goats ‘ 
Grouped at $12.00
14 years. C om e in co lors o f claret, rust, blue, 
green  and cherry.
O ur plain n avy  C hinchilla , m ade P rin ce of 
W a les  s ty le , is  ex ce llen t ( ^ * 1 0  D D  
valu e a t ................................. .
These coats are all this year’s buying. Straight 
lines, fully lined and interlined. Collars are of 
good quality fur and will stand, the wear. Full 
fitting, and will fit a size 16.
C H IL D R E N ’S F U R  T R IM M E D  C O A T S  
T h ese  are in  a ll n ew  m ateria ls an d  n ice ly  
trim m ed w ith  good  q u a lity  fur, ran g in g  in 
price from  $9.00 to  $18.50. F or w eek -en d  
se llin g  at a
D IS C O U N T  o f ............  ...............  / O
A ll G IR L S ’ C O A T S , not fur trim m ed, and-'
values up to  $12.75, grouped  $ 5 .9 5
for a c lean  up at
THOM AS LAW SON, LTD.
P H O N E  215 K E L O W N A , B .C .
1^
m
